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1 5,000 PARK WORKERS FIGHT BACK POLICE ATTACK
1 18,000 Longshoremen Strike; Expect East Coast Tie-Up
Docker Is Shot;
Ryan Eliminates
Wage Demands

Against War and Fascism; For Soviet America! Hold Barricades
4 Hours; 2,000
Meet In Austria

Police Arrest Seven
Negro Workers in

Lake Charles

N. Y. MAY WALK OUT

Rvan Wants Only Union
Recognition

[See Editorial “The long-
shoremen's Strike,” Page 6, Today]

•» « « .

NEW YORK.—Eighteen
thousand longshoremen went
on strike yesterday in Texas
and Louisiana gulf ports, with
the coastwise longshoremen
on the entire Atlantic sea-
coast expected to walk out
today.

In Lake Charles, La., where long-
shoremen are striking for wage in-
creases, shots were fired into a
crowd of dockers, and Murphy
Humphreys was killed. In an at-
tempt to cover up the crime, police
arrested several Negro workers.

The longshoremen in the Southern
ports had their wages cut through
the introduction of the piece-work
system. They are demanding the
hourly rate and recognition of the
International Longshoremen’s As-
sociation.

Although Joseph P. Ryan, Pres-
ident of the I. L. A., is issuing state-
ments to the press attempting to
give the idea that he is heading the
strike movement, the movement
really developed over the heads of
the union officials.

Ryan, in taking on the appearance
»f the leader of the strike movement,
Is really attempting to head the
movement in order to behead it.

Already he has announced that
the inevitable strike on the New
Vork docks will not be over wages
and hours, but for union recogni-
tion. Ryan is thus trying to confine
the coming walkout to only the de-
mand for recognition and eliminate
all wage demands, for which the
Southern longshoremen really
'truck.

Wagner Scab Bill
On City Scale Is
Announced in N.Y.

Drafted by Former S.P.
Member, Clause Gives

Mayor Final Say
NEW YORK.—What amounts to

a new Wagner strikebreaking bill
on a city scale was announced yes-
terday by Bernard S. Deutsch,
president of the Board of Aldermen,
under the demagogic title of a new
are empowered to intervene at any
with the pending bus franchise of
the Ave. B and East Broadway Bus
Company.

The clause, which is played up as
“outlawing company unionism,”
provides for the boss type of “col-
lective bargaining.”

Added to this, however, is another
ominous provision to the effect that
the Mayor or Board of Estimate
the empowered to intervene at any
hitch in the “collective bargaining”
and that their decisions are to be
final and binding.

This strikebreaking franchise was
originally drawn up by E. Michael
White and William Maslow. both in
the office of Commissioner of Ac-
counts Paul Blanshard. Maslow is
a former Socialist Party member
who was expelled at the same time
that Blanshard left the S. P. to
take his $15,000-a-year job under
LaGuardia.

Seamen Strike in
N. Y. for Pay Raise

NEW YORK.—The crew of the S.
S. Gypsum Prince struck on May
Day at the Staten Island Docks for
a $12.50 a month increase in wages.
The strike is being carried on under
the leadership of the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union.

The seamen on the Gypsum
Prince were forced to work for $37.50
a month by the owmers of the ship.

Militant picketing of the dock
where the ship is tied up has caused
(he shipowners to offer a, $5 increase
in wages. The men. however, are
continuing their strike for the $12.50

lla. UMWA Heads
in Secret Accord

with Steel Trust
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 2.

The United Mine Workers of
America officials are in secret
conference, endeavoring to de-
vise plans to sell out the 8,000
ore miners who have aready
voted to strike on May 4.

The Tennessee Coal and Iron
Co. has made a secret “settle-

I ment” of the strike of of the coal
miners with William Mitch, dis-
trict U. M. W. A. head, under
which the company recognizes
only the U.M.W.A. officials, in
an effort to keep rank and file
control of their union away from
the coal miners.

The miners had refused to
carry out the U. M. W. A. occi-
cials’ orders to return to work
under Roosevelt’s N. R. A. order
that their wages be less than
wages paid Northern coal miners.

Steel Men At
AFL Meet For
Strike Action
Opposition Votes for

Action in All Steel
Mills

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 2.
—The National Convention of
the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Work-
ers (A. F. of L.), under pres-
sure of the rank and file opposition,
voted today that all lodges shall de-
jmand recognition of the union, and

! back up this demand by strike ac-
tion, it is reported.

The deadline set by the conven-
tion, when the answer of the steel
companies must be in the hands of
the union officials of each lodge,
was set for June 20.

The convention voted that each
lodge shall make formal demand on
its mill for recognition on May 21.
The decision included the provision
that in case some of the companies
grant recognition, no wage scale
shall be valid unless all other lodges
in the country are assured of similar
treatment.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union had called on all
steel workers for a united front, re-
gardless of union membership, or
whether unorganized, to immedi-
ately prepare strike action in all
mills, and organize united front ac-
tion committees on a mill basis.
The rank and file opposition inside
the Amalgamated Association con-
vention, which has just adjourned,
has been fighting for such united
front strike preparation, and has
been combatting the efforts of the
machine of Mike Tighe, head of the
A. A., to prevent any decisive strike
preparations.

600 Oil Workers
Vote To Strike

SEMINOLE, Okla., May 2. Six
hundred union employees of the
Sinclair-Prairie Oil Co., voted
unamimously to strike late last night
unless five demands are met.

View of the huge May Day demonstration Tuesday in Union Sq.,
sv York, where 200,000 workers heard many Communist and other

8 More Communists
Sentenced to Death
By German Nazi Axe
HAMBURG. May 2.—Eight

more Communists were sen-
tenced to be beheaded today by
the Nazi Emergency Court as the
wave of terror spread by the
frenzied Hitler madmen against
the revolutionary workers con-
tinues.

The eight workers were ac-
cused of “terrorism” in 1932 and
1933. Nineteen other Commu-
nists were given prison terms up
to 15 years.

Call Strike In
Cuba; Protest
May 1 Terror

Report 4 Dead; 21 Are
Wounded; U. S. En-

voy Is Involved
BULLETIN

HAVANA. Cuba. May 2.—A gen-
I era! strike lasting one hour has

been called here in protest against
the murderous attack on the May
Day demonstration. Soldiers fired
at students who massed at the
Arts and Trades School in protest
against the shooting of workers on
May Day.

* • *

(Special to the Daily Worker)

HAVANA, Cuba, May 2 (By
Cable).—The number of those mur-
dered in the May Day demonstra-
tion by the Mendieta government,
actively aided by U. S. militarists,
is unknown today. Four are said to
be dead. There is a strict censor-
ship on casualties, because the gov-
ernment fears the actions of the
workers. Seventeen are known to
be wounded, including one child
and four women.

Despite threats of massacre,
20,000 were in the march. The at-
tack was deliberately prepared in
spite of the "legalization” of May
Day by the Mendieta government
at the last moment, under the most
tremendous mass pressure.

Shots were fired by soldiers sta-
tioned o* rooftops at orders of their
officers, at the Emergency hospi-
tal. the point of the largest mass-
ing of the demonstration. The
marchers were bottled up. The

(Continued on Page 2)

123 Clergymen Favor
Communism in Survey
NEW YORK, May 2.—One hun-

dred and twenty-three ministers
voted for Communism, among the i
18, 324 who voted for a form of “co-
operative commonwealth," it was j
learned here yesterday. Socialism
received 5,879 votes and Fascism 111
votes. The answers were to a ques-
tionnaire on war and economics,
sent out by representatives of a
dozen religious bodies.

Among the clergymen, 13.999
voted against support of any war.
Reports came from 8.014 that they
could not serve conscientiously as
army chaplains during a conflict.

working class speakers call for a united struggle against war, hur
and fascism, and for a Soviet America.

Biggest Wall Street Bosses
Find "New Deal 99 A Blessing

May First «- -

City by City
Reports from various cities and

towns throughout the United
States; indicate that many hun-
dreds of thousands of workers
participated in militant demon-
strations Mar First. An incom-
plete list follows:
NEW YORK CITY. 200.000 in

Union Square May Day demonstra-
tion; 100,000 in parade. About 100,000
in Madison Square.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—B,ooo in pa-
rade and demonstration.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa—3o,ooo at
IReybum Plaza for march to Inde-
pendence Square.

PATERSON, N. J.—2,000 in dem-
onstration; 500 in parade.

STAMFORD, Conn.—Boo in dem-
onstration.

BOSTON, Mass.—2o,ooo in demon-
stration; 15,000 in parade.

PORTLAND, 0re.—4,000 in dem-
onstration: 800 in parade.

HANCOCK. Mich.—l,2oo in dem-
onstration; 800 in parade-

LOUISVILLE. Ky—Overflow May
Day meeting. No estimate of num-
bers.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—lo,ooo in
demonstration.

OAKLAND, Ca 1.—3.000 in demon-
stration.

SACRAMENTO, Ca 1.—2,000 dem-
onstrate.

LOS ANGELES, Ca 1.—15,000 in
demonstration.

CHICAGO, 111.—20.000 in parade;
21,500 at park, according to incom-
plete reports.

NORFOLK. Va.—l,ooo In meeting.
WORCESTER, Mass- 3,000 in

demonstration.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. 4OO in

demonstration.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 5,000 in

demonstration.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—ls,ooo in

demonstration; 7,000 parade.
NEW ORLEANS, La.—l,ooo in

demonstration.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. —I,OOO in

demonstration.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—5,500 in dem-

onstration.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. —IO,OOO in

demonstration; 6,000 parade-
FAIRMONT, W. Va.—soo in dem-

onstration.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. 4OO

demonstrate.
CLARKSBURG, W. Va.—loo dem-

onstrate.
OSAGE, W. Va.—loo in demon-

stration.
DETROIT, Mich.—lo.ooo in dem-

onstration.
NEWARK, N. J—3.000 in demon-

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The
biggest industrial monopolists of
Wall Street, organized into the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, have examined the Roose-
velt “New Deal” program after a
year of operation and have found
it exceedingly good.

In a speech before the 21st con-
vention of this body, which in-
cludes some of the most reaction-
ary capitalist interests in the coun-
try, President Henry L. Harriman
declared that as a result of Roose-
velt’s measures a “conservative
optimism” is now justified.

Harriman criticized some of the
features of the New Deal, lnclud-

ing some of the licensing features
of the codes which introduce fric-
tion between various monopoly and
non-monopoly Industrialists. On
the whole, he found the Roosevelt
program eminently satisfactory to
the biggest capitalist exploiters in
the United States.

Since Roosevelt took office, prof-
its have risen from 25 to 400 per
cent. Railroads, manufacturers re-
port the largest dividends in years.

Meanwhile, the cost of living has
risen at least 15 per cent, com-
pletely erasing the slight pay rises
of the opening months of the N.
R. A., and effecting a cut in the
real wages of all workers.

5,000 Negro and White
Workers Fight Police,
Fascists In Birmingham
Alabama City Bristles With Arms, Banks Furnish

Armorer! Cars, Many Workers Are
Arrester! anrl Held Incommunicado

BULLETIN
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 2.

Lizzie Johnson, a Negro worker,
is in the hospital with a possible
fracture of the skull as a result
of a beating by the police dur-
ing the May Day demonstration
here. Hosie Black, Negro youth,
and Jack Davis, white Bessemer
worker, are held without charges.
The International Labor Defense
attorney succeeded in smashing
the incommunicado order of the
police, saw the prisoners, and de-
manded their release or the plac-
ing of definite charges.

* * •

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 2.

Five thousand Negro and white
workers surged into the streets on
May Day and constantly reformed
their ranks under the brutal attacks
of the biggest peacetime mobiliza-
tion of police, extra deputies, fas-
cist white Legion gangs and under-
world elements organized by the
bosses of this city against the revo-
lutionary working class.

Three armored cars, loaned by
local banks, patrolled the streets
covering the demonstrators with
their machine guns. Machine guns
were mounted in the streets and
around the Jefferson County jail

stration; 300 in parade.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—150 in dem-

onstration.
ARGO, 111. —l5O at May Day

meeting.
DECATUR, 111.-1,000 in demon-

stration.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—200 at

May Day meeting.

Roosevelt Arranges
HugeWarDisplay in
N.Y. Harbor May 31
President Will Review

Fleet of Battleships
and Airplanes

WASHINGTON, May 2.—A great
jingo display intended to whip up
nationalist war fever, was an-
nounced by Secretary of Navy
Swanson, who today announced
completion of arrangements for a
review by President Roosevelt of the
U. S. fleet in the New York harbor
May 31.

Roosevelt, “Commander-in-Chief
of the Navy,” will review the long
column of the greatest war machine
in the world from aboard the heavy
cruiser Indianapolis, with Swanson
and Admiral William H. Standley
off Ambrose Lightship.

Cruisers, destroyers, aircraft car-
riers, battleships of all kinds, will
pass in review in the greatest dis-
play of capitalist death dealing i
power ever held.

where the Scottsboro boys axe held
in solitary confinement and daily
torture.

Fascist White Legion gangs ex-
ploded a bomb at the Sunshine
Laundry in a sinister provocation

(Continued on Page 2)

Hathaway Defies
Atlanta Cop Who
Defends the KKK

ATLANTA. Ga.. May 2.—When
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
“Daily Worker,” addressing a
May Day meeting here, men-
tioned the use of the Ku Klux
Klan by the bosses as a terroris- '
tic weapon against the Negro
masses, he was halted by Chief
of Police T. O. Sturdivant, who
shouted:

“Stop, if you say another word
I’ll take you out of here.”

Hathaway defied the police
chief and continued his speech.

A cordon of police was thrown
around the church in an attempt
to intimidate the workers from
attending.

i

Gov’t To Guarantee
\ xh Billion Loans
Os Home Investors
Roosevelt Asks for

Power To Protect
Bank Loans

WASHINGTON. May 2.—A1l loans
by banks, mortgage companies, and
insurance companies to owners of
homes will be guaranteed by the
United States government according
to the latest announcement of the
Roosevelt administration today.

Roosevelt will ask Congress to
pass a bill permitting the govern-
ment to guarantee such loans up to
$1,500,000,000.

Thus the Roosevelt government,
in addition to its policy of already
guaranteeing four billion dollars
worth of mortgage loans, adds an-
other billion and a half of govern-
ment guarantee for private bank
and insurance company invest-
ments.
Small home owners, if they are

lucky enough to have the proper
security, will get loans from S2OO to j
$2,000. The government will guar-
antee the banks their investments,
which will pay from 5 to 10 per cent
interest.

The Bill is hailed as a boon to the j
small home owners. Actually it will
be of help only to investors or build-
ing material companies who are al-
ready raising their prices in antici-
pation of a temporary spurt in buy-
ing.

Turn to Page 3
for Additional
May Day Reports

Additional news of May Day
demonstrations throughout the
country will be found on page 3.
Because of the flood of telegrams
from all parts of the country, in-
cluding many places where May
Day demonstrations were held
this year for the first time, it is
not possible to publish all the
news of these demonstrations to-
day. Further news will be pub-
lished in tomorrow's Daily
Worker.

Cops, Legion
Attack Detroit
Workers May 1
Arena Garden Meeting

Jammed in Militant
Protest

(Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT, May 2.—Ten thousand

Detroit workers gathered around
Grand Circus Park yesterday at 5:30
p. m., despite the mayor’s ban on
the May Day demonstrations and
threats of police violence against
the workers.

The city’s biggest police mobiliza-
tion, aided by mobilized American
Legionnaires, broke up the dem-
onstration and attacked the work-
ers’ march to Arena Gardens for
the evening celebration, which was
held despite the police terror.

About 2,000 police, under the per-
sonal command of the notorious
strike-breaker, Police Commissioner
Pickert, were stationed at and
around Grand Circus Park. They
were reinforced by hundreds of plain
clothesmen and uniformed legion-
naires who were summoned by radio
to report at 4 p. m„ with full equip-
ment. All around the Park, the
streets were filled with mounted po-
lice, traffic cops brandishing glitter-
ing new clubs, motor cycle cops,
cops in riot cars—all equipped with
tear gas.

At Clarke Park, which was sche-
duled to be the mobilization point

(Continued on Page 2)

Demonstrate May Day
Despite Fascist

Terror Rule

1 DEAD IN SPAIN
Hundreds Hurt in India

May Day Cele-
brations

PARIS. May 2.—Over 5.000
workers, behind hastily set-up
barricades, fought police here
today in a demonstration pro-
testing against fascist terror
on May Day. Fighting began when
police tried to break up demonstra-
tions in the working class sections
bordering the Rus Nationals and
the Rue Jeanne d’Arc. Communist
speakers addressed the crowd and
the police sought to prevent them
from speaking. The workers resisted
the police, effectively fighting them
off, until more than 1.000 ware
massed against the demonstrators.

Near the place d'ltalie. in the
southern portion of Paris, the work-
ers set up barricades to resist the
advance of the police. At least four
police were wounded. Many work-

I ers were hurt, and scores arrested.
Only after a lour-hour siege were

j the police, personally directed by
the Prefect of Polm. Roger Lon-

; geron, able to smash up the dem-
! onstration.

Special squads of police are now
scouring Paris armed with machine-
guns, bullet-proof shields, gas pis-
tols. They raided apartments and
arrested many workers In an effort
to stop other demonstrations.

* • *

NEW YORK. Capitalist news-
paper cable reports from Berlin
gave a good indication why the
Nazis resorted to another incendiary
crime at Augsburg to cover up the
growing mass discontent of the
workers and their hatred of the
Fascist regime.

John Elliott, Berlin correspond-
ent of the Herald-Tribune, report-
ing the Tempelhof air held Nazi
May Day demonstration, where
2,000,000 are alleged to have been
present, cabled:

“Hitler's speech was received with
lukewarm and scattered applause
by his predominantly working class
audience, which lent credence to the
assertion heard everywhere in Ber-
lin, that the many thousands of
civilian workers who were herded
into line and marched through
dusty streets to even dustier Tem-
pelhof Field were forced to do sc
through fear of losing their jobs if
they stayed away.”

* * •

MUNICH, May 2.—A new cam-
paign of terror has been opened up

f ( Continued on Page 6)

Roosevelt Vetoes
Bill lor Postal Subs
Minimum Pay

Refers “Unfortunates*’
lo Unemployment
Relief Agencies

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 2.
President Roosevelt yesterday vetoed
the bill which would have guaran-
teed a minimum wage to post of-
fice substitutes and offered them a
measure of security of their posi-
tions.

The bill, in the main, provided
for a guaranteed 100 hours a month
employment to all post office substi-
tutes. In its place. Roosevelt of-
fered to the substitutes the relief
agencies “for unfortunates who can
find no employment.”

Clouding his veto in demagogic
verbiage, the White House state-
ment said: “There is no doubt that
substitute employes in all of the
larger cities and. indeed, in prac-
tically all the first-class offices, will
be employed for more than a hun-
dred hours a month.”

While promising them 100 hours
a month, the White House veto re-
fuses to guarantee this minimum.
The White House veto further stated
that the recent “revision” of the
post office economy ruling had
practically accomplished the hour
revision asked for in the bill.

Post office substitutes, according
to the extensive tabulation made by
the substitutes’ union, have been
averaging about $8 a week pay.

Steel Scrap Shipments For
MunitionsReach NewRecord

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, May 2.—March

exports of scrap iron and steel, used
chiefly for war preparations,
amounted to 173.165 tons, the largest
ever recorded in any month, the
Commerce Department announced
today. They accounted for 66 per-
cent of the total tonnage exported.
Iron and steel products exported
from the United States in March,
the report says, “reached the high-
est volume levels for any month
since July, 1929, according to fig-
ures compiled in the Commerce De-
partment's Iron and Steel Division.”

No attempt is made by officials to
conceal the fact that Japan, in-
tensely interested in stcring raw ma-
terials for the manufacture of muni-
tions, has been the big purchaser
“The Far East was, as usual, the
chief foreign outlet for United
States iron and steel exports. Ma’-ch
shipments to that area accounting

for 43.7 per cent of the month's
total,” the report significantly de-
clares. “Europe, because of pur-
chases of scrap, constituted the sec-
ond largest market, with shipments
amounting to 35.7 per cent of the
total.”

Today’s announcement recalls
Secretary of Commerce Roper’s re-
cent stoppage of the sale of old ship-
ping board vessels to Japan to pre-
vent the latter's imperialists from
increasing their supply of scrap iicn.

Total shipments of iron and steel
exports during March “amounted to
261.269 gross tons compared with
151,184 tons in February and 80,567
tons in March. 1933.”

"For the quarter ended March 31,
exports of iron and steel products
from the United States aggregated
590.476 gross tons, a figure slightly
less than three times the total ton-
nage exported ciurinc the corres-
ponding period of 1933
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Baltimore Seamen
Win Big Gains In
Relief Control Fight
Win Full Recognition
to Worker Controlled

Job Agency
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

BALTIMORE. Md.. May 2—A
,“ull membership meeting of Balti-
more seamen unanimously approved
the tentative agreement between
their committee and the state and
city relief officials by which the
seamen retain full control of their j
shipping bureau and won other
victories in their fight to retain
•on’rol of relief.

Besides winning full recognition!
of their self-controlled employment
agency, the seamen will have rep-
resentatives on the relief board,
acting in an advisory capacity.

After the failure of the govern-
ment to starve them out, the sea-
men, after a bitter struggle, were
again being fed and housed at gov-
ernment expense.

Harry Greenstein, Director of the
Maryland Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration, and other officials
agreed to turn on the gas in the
Seamen’s Project at once and pro-
vide food and supplies taken away
13 days ago in a drive by the gov-
ernment and ship owners to smash
not only the Seamen's Relief j
Project but, more especially, their I
workers’ employment agency.

Points in the agreement are:
(1). The marine workers remain in
their own self-controlled project on
the waterfront until all have regis-
tered, probably during the next few
days. Then officials will place the
seamen in transient relief centers
uptown or in a project run exclu-
sively for seamen. There is "a
probability” that a seamen's project
will be established on the water-
front, Greenstein said, but the ma-
"ine workers were not confident this
mild be done.

Recognize Shipping Bureau
(2) Government officials agree

to "full protection” of the central-
ized shipping bureau. During the
past week they had been shipping
nen from uptown relief stations; !
hey agreed to end this immedi-
ately, with marine workers author-
ed to report and stop any viola-
tion.

(3) Seamen’s discharges from
my port will be recognized as
lualifying the seamen for relief.
Greenstein previously had threat-
>ned to require a preponderance of
iischarges from Baltimore.

(4) The men agree to go into
ifficials-controlled projects, but the
officials agree, to recognize “advis-
iry” house ; committees and sub-
committees of seamen. It was vir-
tually the same basis that the sea-
men's waterfront, project was initi-
ated last, December. Through grow-
ing unity in organization and
through continuous struggle, they
won complete control through the
seamen’s committees and ran their
own relief admittedly more econom-
ically than government officials
ever ran it.

Demand No Discrimination
(5) There will be no discrimina-

:ion against organization leaders of
ihe seamen. (In accepting, the
men agreed that their leading sub-
committee members should be
among the first to register.)

6) The question of forced labor
is left for settlement in the fol-
lowing manner: The men agree to
work "if the officials can find a
way In which this can be. done with-
aut interfering with waiting for jobs
under the centralized Shipping Bu-
reau's rotary system.” Officials were
unable to specify yesterday how this
could be done. They had demanded
hat the men on relief would work

27 hours a week for 90 cents. The
committee protested against this
forced labor (three-cents-plus per
hour) on principle, and declared
that they could not be prevented
thus from being present in the ship-
ping bureau office, in the M.W.I.U.
Hall on the waterfront, when they
were in line for the next job open.
Greenstein said he would try to find
away to avoid conflict but, agreed
not to interfere with the men’s wait-
ing for jobs.

7) Relief officials promise to
place Negro seamen “as close as pos-
sible” to whites, and the seamen an-
nounce they will continue a mili-
tant struggle against Jim-Crowism
which was abolished in their own
project. The state has an official
Jim Crow policy in relief adminis-
tration and Greenstein warned that
unless he establishes another water-
front project for seamen. Negroes
may be segregated. Negro commit-
tee members joined whites in saying
thfv would accept if forced to do
so but would continually fight this.

Pull discussion by leading seamen
and by the rank and file preceded
the adoption of the agreement.
Roundly applauding the recognition
of the Cenfralized Shipping Bureau
and of 'advisory” seeamen's com-
mittee. the marine workers frankly
announced they would go into other
relief stations, if denied a seamen's
project. “With full intentions of or-
ganizing every house we enter just
ss we organized here."

Other Ports Active
Seamen from Philadelphia, New

Orleans and Buffalo, who had come
to Baltimore to join the march to
Washington, reported that similar
struggles are under way in their
ports. They said the Baltimore vic-
tories “will still spur us on.”

Tommy Joyce, Secretary of the
Waterfront Unemployment Council,
was vigorously applauded when he
pointed out that one weakness of
the seamen’s struggle had been that
their victories, ahead of other un-
’moloyed in Baltimore, hed tended
o isolate them. Joyce declared: “We
will organize, now, not only the sea- j
men hut. all the unemployed. That’s
f'i« only wgy we can get out from i
under the oppression of the master!
class—and that's what we’ll do.” *

Series on Baltimore
Seamen Begins Friday

A series of articles on the ma- |
rine workers in Baltimore and j
their struggles with the federal \
authorities over the administra- !
tion of relief, written by Mar- i
guerite Young, Washington Cor- !
respondent of the Daily Worker j
will begin in Friday's paper.

Watch for this interesting
series.

5,000 Negro, White
Fight Birmingham
Cops and Fascists

(Confirmed from Page 1)

against the workers. The police at i
once blamed the explosion on union
workers in an attempt to justify>
their monstrous terror. Sheriff |
Hawkins announced that special
precautions had been taken around
Jefferson jail “to prevent a jail de-
livery of the Scottsboro boys.”

Ropes and armbed police cars
were used to block streets for blocks I
around Capitol Park and the Jeffer-
son County jail. Motorcycle cops
and police cars roared through the |
assembling workers in an attempt to
prevent the May Day mobilization.
Numerous skirmishes occurred as
white and Negro workers fought |
back, shoulder to shoulder, against
the police attacks, and time and J
again attempted to break through 1
the police lines. Many workers |
were injured and several cops sent
to the hospital. An unknown num-
ber of arrests occurred. Prisoners
are held incommunicado.

The International Labor Defense
is mobilizing a mass protest against
the attacks on the workers' civil
rights and demanding the immedi-
ate release of all arrested. Work-
ers’ organizations throughout the
country are urged to send protests j
to Commissioner W. O. Downs. City j
Hall, Birmingham, Ala.

* » *

5,000 Out In Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y„ May 2. Be- |

tween five and six thousand work-
ers and farmers participated yester-
day in the largest and most colorful
May Day celebration ever held in
this city. Strikers from the air-!
plane plant, farmers from the
suburbs and Indians from nearby
reservations formed a good part of
the demonstrators.

There were three lines of march
and three bands. Speakers were
Manning Johnson. District Orga-
nizer of the Communist Party,
Doyle of the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union: West of the I
Young Communist League; White j
of the Communist Party, and Me- j
Cuiston of the Marine Workers In- j
dustrial Union.

In the evening a large follow-up !
affair was held at Star Hall. Many
workers joined the Party and the j
Y. C. L.

* * *

Mineola Workers Raise Demands
MINEOLA, L. 1., May 2.—Despite !

the efforts of the welfare and gov-
ernment authorities to prevent a
large gathering of workers, the Ne-
gro and white workers of Nassau j
County paradd through Mineola,
for the first time in Nassau County's

jhistory, yesterday, making demands |jto the Board of Supervisors for he
endorsemen of he Workers’ Unem-

! ploymen and Social Insurance Bill
and for a special capial ax on mil-

jIlona ires. Eigheen workers joined
' the Communist Party in Mineola.

• * •

Overflow Meet In Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ May 2.—For j

i the first time in the history of this
! city a United Front May Day was
observed. Despite the threat of a
counter meeting by the American

By JAY RUBIN
(National Secretary. Food Worker*

Industrial Union)
On Monday, April 23, 1934, a com-

mittee of the Amalgamated Food
| Workers of America met with a
committee of the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union to work out plans
for the establishment of one union
in the food industry. The meeting
of this Joint Committee was a re-

; suit of the persistent fight carried
I on by our union for unity in ac-

; tion and for the establishment of
! one union.

The actions of the leaders of the
A, F. of L- and the Regional Labor

j Boards in the recent hotel strikes
, in New York and Pittsburgh, the
st/ikes of the packing house work-
ers in South St. Paul. Pittsburgh,
and many other places where strikes
have taken place, show the efforts

' of these misleaders to wipe out our
: unions as well as the independent

\ irnions. Our answer to these at-
-1 tacks of the bosses, the government,
and the Regional Labor Boards and
the leaders of the A. F. of L., has
been Unity in Action.

Move to Crush United Front
It is true that on many occasions,

as, for instance, in the bakers situa-
tion in New York in 1933, the lead-
ership of the Amalgamated Food
Workers also helped the A. F. of
L. leadership, either directly or in-
directly, to crush the united front
established by the bakery workers.
Instead of working with us, they
flirted with the A. F. of L. This
helped to break up temporarily the
splendid united front work of the
bakers in the A F. of L„ A.F.W..
and our unions.

The A. F. of L. is now conducting
a bitter fight to wipe out the bakers'

Wind-up of New York's Greatest May Day

17,000 Meet in Madison Sq. Garden
To Hail Greatest New York Mar Day
Our May Day Is a Step
Toward Soviet Power,
Youth Speaker Says
By HARRYRAYMOND
NEW YORK.—A flashing

; climax to New York’s greatest
May Day was a tremendous

! mass meeting held in Madison
| Square Garden under the aus-

| pices of the United Front May Day
! Committee. /

The Great Parade of ’.00,000 had
hardly ended on Union Square at
7 p.m. when the workers began to
stream into the Garden, electrifying
the entire atmosphere of the gigan-
tic arena with roaring avalanches
of songs of the revolutioanry work-
ing class.

| Seventeen thousand were in the
Garden when Charles Krumbein,
District Organizer of the Communist

! Party, opened the meeting at
8:05 p.m.

Seated on the stage along with
outstanding leaders and veterans of

I working class struggle were the five
Scottsboro mothers, who are prepar-
ing to leave for Washington to see
President Roosevelt to demand the
release of their sons.

Big Business Seeks
Ban on Workers’

Right to Street*
NEW YORK—An attempt to en-

croach on the rights of the workers
i to the streets of New York by seg-
| regating future parades and dem-
onstrations to the extreme dovn-

i town area was seen yesterday in
j the combined business men’s and

i newspapers’ complaint that the gi-
! gantic May Day parade had cre-

] ated the “worst business tie-up in
! years.”

The Fifth Ave. Association an-
! nounced that it would “protest”

j such parades in the future, declar-
| ing that business on Tuesday had
been “paralyzed”

! Legion, an overflow crowd attended
j the demonstration and pledged a
further and enlarged showing of
working-class solidarity.

* * *

1.200 Demonstrate In Hancock
HANCOCK. Mich.. May 2.

jTwelve hundred people took part in
the May Day demonstration here.
800 were in the parade.

* * •

3.000 In Worcester Demonstration
WORCESTER. Mass., May 2.

; Three thousand workers filled Wor-
cester Common in the May Day
demonstration. Another large

! crowd was present at an indoor
meeting in the evening.

“May Day has been magnifi-
cent,” said Charles Krumbein, in
opening the meeting. “May Day
has been tremendous. It was the
greatest demonstration in history.”
The greatest ovation of the eve-

ning was given to Anna Schultz,
German Communist leader, who
brought greetings from the illegal
German Communist Party and its
leaders who are In the Nazi prisons,
Comrades Ernst Thaelmann and
Ernst Torgler.

Demand Thaelmann’s Release
A roar of assent greeted the reed-

ing of a cablegram which was sent
by the meeting to the. Hitler govern-
ment demanding the safe release of
the German Communist leaders
from the fascist dungeons.

Although William Z. Foster was
unable to attend the May Day dem-
onstration on account of his long
illness, the spirit of the beloved
leader of the American working
class permeated the meeting. Stormy
applause greeted a telegram from
Foster which stated that he was
recovering from his sickness and ex-
pected to be back on the fighting
front within a few months.

“We can say,” said Jack Stachel,
in the key-note speech, “that the
workers who were demonstrating
under the leadership of the Socialist
leaders did so understanding that
they were demonstrating against
fascism, imperialist war and capi-
talism. But when these workers
learn that their leaders are not
against capitalism they will be with
us.”

At this moment. Mother Bloor. 72-
year old veteran Communist, arrived.
She was welcomed with a prolonged
ovation.

“The Socialist Party leaders are
afraid to let a Socialist worker get
together with a Communist work-
er,” said Stachel, "for when they
do, you will have two Commu-
nists.”
Steve Kingston, a Negro leader

and member of the District Com-
mittee of the Communist Party,
said: “The New Deal has turned
out to be a lynch deal for the Ne-
gro people.

Assails New Deal
Assailing the New Deal war prep-

arations, Sadie Berg, Young Com-
munist League Leader, said that the
large number of young workers in
the May Day demonstration was a
challenge to the Roosevelt’s N. R. A.
government.

“Our May Day today is a step
toward Soviet power of the work-
ers in America,” she said.
The crowd stood and applauded

for several minutes when Jane Pat-
terson. mother of Heywood Patter-
son, one of the nine Scottsboro
boys, came to the microphone to
speak.

Hail Scottsboro Mothers
“I'm Haywood Patterson's mother,

Foster Sends Message;
Scottsboro Mothers

Get Ovation
who has been grieving for three
years in jail,” she said. "He was
sentenced to die three times on a
framed-up charge. Who got the
sentence off? The International
Labor Defense and the Commu-
nists.”

Mother Montgomery, next of
the Scottsboro mothers to speak,
said, “I’m with you until death
separates ns. We’ve got to fight to

| free all the flats war prisoners,
Mooney, Herndon, MacNamara, so
that they ran march with ns next

j May Day Day.”
Mother Norris, mother of Clarence

Norris, who was the last of the
Scottsboro mothers to speak said:
“It’s just because our boys are
colored that they were framed-up.
The whole world knows they are
innocent. I suppose you think I
hate Comrade Ruby Bates for what
she did, but I love her for telling
the truth. We’ve got to get more
union. I hope that by next May
Day we will tear down the bars and
free the Scottsboro boys.”

A telegram to the Governor of
Alabama demanding the state stop
torturing the Scottsboro boys and
give them their unconditional lib-
erty was unanimously adopted by
the meeting. A resolution was
adopted demanding the freedom of
Tom Mooney, J. B. MacNamara,
Sam Weinstein and Angelo Hern-
don.

Revolutionary Songs
Revolutionary songs rendered by

the chorus of the Freiheit Singing
Society interespersed the speaking.
There were songs about the Red
Cavalry and an impressive anti-
religious number, which threw the
large crowd into fits of laughter.
“The Scottsboro Boys Shall Not
Die.” a new revolutionary song,
rendered by the chorus, was ap-
plauded for over five minutes.

Ammunition for the Communist
Party’s fight in the form of a ten-
dollar bll was the first response of
a close sympathizer to Ben Gold’s
strring speech.

More ammuntion piled into the
Party’s fighting fund when the same
comrade pledged an additional S4O
if ten people would contribute $5
apiece.

When twelve $5 bills answered,
the Party’s fund bulged to $1,226.
but the end did not come until yes-
terday morning when the sympa-
thizer called at the District Office
with SSO in his hand.

After a colorful presentation by
the Artef Players of a pageant based
on Gorky's play “Storm Bird,” New
York's greatest May Day ended with
the revolutionary workers’ battle
song. “The International,” gushing
forth from 17,000 throats.

Joint Committee Goes on Record in Favor of Merging Amalgamated and
Food Workers Union; Must Acquaint Membership of A. F. of L.

with Amalgamation Move

locals of the Amalgamated in New]
York. It is true that for a long
time the leadership of the Amal-
gamated did everything to prevent
the unity between their membership
and our membership in the recent
hotel strike. The Trotzkyites, Love-
stonltes, and Git.lowites did not
hesitate to take the lead in the fight
against unity between our union
and the rest of the unions, and
for going into the A. F. of L. In
the Hotel and Restaurant strike this
combination of misleaders who were
in the leadership fought tooth and
nail against the rank and file, who
were ready to unite with us in the
fight against the bosses.

The results of this are evident.
The bosses were the only ones who
benefited from this lack of unity In
the ranks of the food workers.

Work Not In Vain
However, our work for unity was

not in vain. Our sincerity v;a3
proved in every strike action. The
rank and file realize more and more
that the only way out is to unite
in one powerful union and concen-
trate their efforts not against each
other, but against the bosses, the
N. R A., and the Regional Labor
Boards for the organization of the
unorganized food workers. As a
result of all our efforts, when we
Issued the last cbII to the Amal-
gamated central body to elect a
committee to discuss immediate
steps to establish one union in the
industry, Local 3, the biggest bakers'

local of the Amalgamated and Local
164 were the pioneers in instructing
their representatives to the central
body to vote in favor of electing
such a committee to meet with a
similar committee of our union. The
central body of the Amalgamated,
by a majority vote, decided to elect
such rank and file committee to
meet with a similar committee of
our union.

Committee's Decision
This Committee, which met joint-

ly following this decision, decidedon the following points as steps in
the direction of establishing one
union:

1—That this Joint Committee re-
presenting the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union end the Amalga-
mated Food Workers of America,
goes on record favoring the imme-
diate merging of both unions into
one union food workers.
2That this Joint Committee ap-

pear before the Central bodies of
both unions and recommends the
establishment of a Planning Com-
mittee composed of an equal num-
ber of members of both unions Im-
mediately.
3That we recommend to the

Central bodies of both unions the
following:

Ca) That this Planning Commit-
tee be empowered to investigate the
membership of all locals in both
unions and to ascertain the definite
number of members in each organ-
ization.i (bi That this Planning Commit-

tee be empowered to set the date
for a Joint Convention.

(c) That this Planning Commit-
tee draft a Constitution for the
union and work out the numerical
basis of representation to this Joint
Convention.

(d) That the Planning Commit-
tee be empowered to report to each
local of both organizations as to
the plans and activities of the
local of both organizations as to the
plans and activities of the Planning
Committee.

'«) Before the Joint Convention
takes place, an immediate meeting
of all local Executive Boards of
both unions be held in New York
City for the purpose of working
cut plans for organizing the unor-
ganized and to help the Amalga-
mated Food Workers of America to
defeat the A. F. of L. and the at-
tempts of the latter to smash the
bakers’ locals of the A. F. of L. by
utilizing false charges of “Hitlerism”
and “Nazism.”
4At the same time, both unions

pledge to carry on an intensive
struggle against all elements who
stand in the way of carrying
through the plans for One Union in
the food industry. We recommend
the Central bodies of both unions
therefore, that the question shall
not be postponed, and that within
a period of two weeks, both Central
bodies shall have made definite de-
cisions to be referred to the g-eneral

membership of both unions.
5- That we recommend to the

Central bodies to issue a Joint
<

Cops, Legion in
Attack on Detroit ;

May First Meet
(Continued from Page, 1)

on the West Side, about 500 police j
were stationed. Dicks hung around:
Ferrien Park, East Side mobiUza-l
tion point, while cops lay hidden j
in North Eastern High School,

About 5:30. workers began arriv-
ing at Grand Circus Park. On
Woodward Avenue, near the Park,
Nathan Wald, young worker, was
lifted to the shoulders of two other
workers and began to speak. He
was grabbed by the cops and
arrested. The police also attempted
to seize J. Wilson, National Organ-
izer of the Auto Workers Union,
■who was standing near Wald. As
one cop nabbed him, a plainclothes-
man called out “Stun him.” But
seeing workers all around were
ready to defend Wilson, the cop re-
leased him.

Clashes occurred at various other
points where workers tried to make
their way through to the Park. On
John and Broadway, a group of
women workers was attacked by po-
lice.
Michigan University Students Join

Workers
While workers were trying to get

into the Park, a truck appeared
carrying about 50 University of
Michigan students singing the In-
ternationale. The students, who
were mobilized by the National Stu-
dents League for the demonstration,
were given rousing cheers by the
workers on the street. Their truck
bore the slogan: "University of
Michigan Students Show Solidarity
with Labor,” “Michigan Students
Graduate to Unemployment.”

Workers made several attempts
to rush the Park, but were unable
to mass their forces because of the
strategic police mobilization. The
police succeeded after 6 o’clock in
scattered the workers into small
groups. Workers reformed their
lines on Woodward Avenue and
formed a parade north throwing up
banners and shouting militant
slogans. At Forest and Woodward
the parade stopped for a meeting
on the steps of a big church, then
continued to Arena Gardens.

As they marched on Woodward,
the workers sang the Internation-
ale. "Join the Auto Workers Union,”
and other militant songs. The air
was filled with slogans, “We Want
Unemployment Insurance,” “We De-
mand the Right to Organize,” “We
Want 30-Hour Week,” "Down with
Pickert’s Police Brutality,” “Down
with Speed-up,” “Down with Lay-
offs,” “Down with Fascism,” “Down
with Imperialist War,” “Free the
Scottsboro Boys,” “Free Thael-
mann.”

The unbroken ranks of the work-
ers marched singing into Arena
Park.

As the workers were organizing
their lines for the march on Wood-
ward, the police gave a final dis-
plpay of Pickert’s iron fist by chas-
ing workers and brutaily beating
several.

The truck carrying University of
Michigan students was forced into
a blind alley by motor cycle cops.
In this trap, the cops dismounted,
pulled students out of the truck and
slugged them with blackjacks.

Many Wokcrs Downed Tools
Large numbers of workers from

shops, many of them wearing their
badges, were present around Grand
Circus Park and on line of march
to Arena Gardens. Workers from
Chrysler, Hudson, Budd Wheel,
Ford. Dodge, Chevrolet and other
plants answered the call of the May
Day Unity Committee and at-
tempted to demonstrate for their
demands on Labor’s International
Day.

By the time the Arena Gardens
meeting opened, about 4,000 workers
had gathered.

Earl Reno, Secretary of the May
Day Unity Committee, opened the
meeting. William Weinstone, Dis-
trict Organizer of the Communist
Party, pointed out that the police
mobilization w»as a sign of the fear
of the auto magnates of new strug-
gles, because of lay-offs and wage-
cuts and an attempt to intimidate
the workers. He ridiculed the po-
lice display. “Is it any surprise,”
he asked, “that the police cannot
find Dillinger when they are all
lined up to seize the workers?”

Weinstone showed that Couzen's
and Pickert's policy was inseparably

First Steps Made To Establish One Food Union
Statement which should be distrib-
uted to all food workers of Greater
New York. This statement shall
acquaint the unorganized workers
with the merger and establishment
of One Union. Between 50.000 and
100,000 of said statements shall be
printed. Expenses shall be divided
between both organizations.
It is true that these decisions

reached by this Joint Committee
are only recommendations to the
respective central bodies. At the
same time it shows that the com-
mittee composed only of rank and
file workers was unanimous on the
point of establishing one union in
the industry. The main task for the
establishment of one union is still
ahead of us. The rank and file
workers are the only ones who will
be in a. position to eliminate all the
obstacles in the way of unity and
take immediate steps to carry
through the decisions reached by
the Joint Committee.

It was only after the two locals,
Local 3 and Local 164 had instructed
their delegates, that such a com-
mittee was elected. One union will
become a reality only through the
vete of the membership which will
finally put aside all who stand in
the way of unity.

In conjunction with this, imme-
diate steps in beginning a broad or-
ganization drive at once, Jointly,
acquainting the membership of the
A. F. cf L. of the steps which we
are taking, and trying to reach
agreements on this drive. This and
this only is the guarantee that one
union will become the rallying point
of all the independent organizations
of the rank and file workers in the
A. F. of L.. of the unorganized
workers, and for the establishment
of one real national industrial union
in'the food industry.

Spreading May Day
Leaflets to the

IF anamaker II orkers

NEW YORK. The Wanamaker
dicks told the workers who took |
our May Day leaflets, “You can’t j
take that inside." and “You don t
want that, Miss.” But only about ;
five were thrown away and ten j
handed back. When the dicks in-1
terfered. we told the workers, “Give j
the leaflet, we don’t want you to
lose your job. But come over to
the Office Workers Union later,
114 West 14th Street.”

** * *

“Don’t be ridiculous,” said the j
LaGuardia judge to the cop who !
arrested us for distributing leaflets
to the employees of Wanamakers.

As we ran up Broadway to fin-
ish distributing our leaflets after
we were released, I explained to
the others, “This does not mean
that the judge or the legal ma-
chinery is impartial. The attitude
of the judge is a little bit of
LaGuardia baloney to make us
think that the administration is!
‘liberal.’ Some of the Wanamaker
stool-pigeons will now propably try
to start a fight with us.”

May Day Speakers
AttackJimcrowism
In Wash’gton Meet
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Over 200
Negro and white workers yesterday
heard May Day speakers in Franklin
Park attack official government dis-
crimination and police brutality
against Negroes, and contrast the
Roosevelt “New Deal” with what a
Soviet America would offer.

Uniformed and plain clothes po-
lice, including the red squad under
Lieut. Lineburg, encircled the May
Day demonstration. Police bullet
belts were prominently displayed.

“In Soviet America there will be
no unemployment and no boss
class,” declared Spencer, repre-
sentative of the Communist Party,
amidst hearty applause. “It is time
for us today to join the ranks of
the revolutionary working class
and march forward to a Soviet
America.” The meeting ended with
the singing of the Internationale.

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

E. H. E
Brooklyn 000 200 021—5 9 1
New York 012 000 03x—6 10 1

Perkins, Mungo and Lopez, Sukeforth;
Schumacher and Mancuso.
Chicago 001 001 000—2 9 1
Pittsburgh 200 110 OOx—4 9 0

Warneke and Hartnett; Meine and
Grace.
Cincinnati 000 000 100—1 8 1
St. Louis 101 001 lOx—4 9 0

Prey, Lindsay and O’Farrell: Carlton, J.
Dean and V. Davis.

(Only games scheduled.)
* * •

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 011 000 000—2 9 0
Washington 600 000 OOx—6 11 3

Van Atta. Murphy. Smythe and Dickey;
Weaver and Berg.
St. Louis 002 030 000—5 8 1
Detroit 100 000 100—2 7 2

Blaeholder and Hemsley; Sorrell, Auker,
Rowe and Cochrane.
Philadelphia 000 043 203—12 16 0
Boston 330 002 003—11 13 5

Benton. Dietrich. Kline and Berry,
Hayes: Rhodes. Plpgras, Walberg, Pen-
nock and Ferrell.

(Only games scheduled.)
* * *

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Albany 030 000 000—3 10 1
Toronto 000 100 100—2 6 0

Milligan, Jones and Maple; Blake, Hil-
cher and Crouch.
Syracuse 000 001 000—17 0
Montreal 000 001 lOx—2 6 1

Fussell, Benes and Taylor; Kimsey and
Heline.
Newark 100 010 220 6 8 4
Buffalo 202 044 llx—l4 13 3

Larocca, Aube. Duke and Glenn; Elliott
and Crouse.
Baltimore 020 100 001—4 6 1
Rochester 300 030 30x—9 9 1

Melton, Appleton. Miner and Asby; Mi-
chaels, Kleinke and Lewis.
connected with Roosevelt's attacks
on the working class, increasing
with the slowing dowm of produc-
tion. “Roosevelt’s way is not the
way out for the working class,” he
declared. “It is the way of Fascism
and War. The workers must take
the w’ay of uncompromising strug-
gle against capitalism the way
leading to a workers and farmers
government, and for that purpose
they must expose and isolate the
A. F. of L. leaders of the type of
Collins and the radical phrase-
mongering of splitters of the work-
ers’ ranks like Smith of the M, E.
S, A., w’ho are echoing the em-
ployers’ propaganda against the
militants.

"The attacks of reformist leaders
on militants have encouraged the
employers in denying civil rights to
the workers.”

Other speakers were J. Wilson, for
the Auto Workers Union, Frank
Sykes, Negro worker, Mary Himoff
of the Young Communist League,
and Chefitz of the National Stu-
dents League.

The meeting thunderously adopted
a resolution denouncing the police
brutality and calling on all work-
ers to organize to continue the
struggle for Grand Circus Park.

CLASSIFIED

WRIST WATCH, gold, brown leather strap,
lost Union Square May Day. Will wo-
man comrade who picked it up pleas,
return to M. Habprman, 2*o E. 15th St.

REMINGTON Noiseless Portable Type-
writer; SIS cash. Call Buckminster
3-5592.

Jail Heads of lowa
Work Relief Strike
Thugs Enter Jail, Take

Youth for “Ride*’
(Special to the Daily Worker)

SIOUX CITY. lowa, May 2 —Sig I
leaders of the striking relief work- I
ers were Jailed while attempting to 1
obtain a conference with the County
Attorney. Bill Levine, the young,
militant leader of the striking re-
lief workers, was taken from the
jail at midnight, turned over bv
the night jailer to armed thugs, and
taken across the border to South
Dakota, where he was beaten un-
conscious at the point of a gun.

Left on a county road by the
thugs, Levine was taken back to the |
city by sympathetic farmers. I

The kidnaping and beating of I
Levine plainly shows that the police 1

and the relief authorities are em-
ploying armed gunmen to break the
strike of the relief workers by a
reign of terror. Levine was turned
over to the gunmen without a pro-
test or a struggle from the police.

The International Labor Defense
appeals to all workers’ organiza-
tions to protest this reign of terror
and send resolutions to County At-
torney Duckworth, Sioux City,
lowa.

Call General Strike
In Cuba To Protest
May Day Terrorism

(Continued from Page 1)

bloody attack was personally
directed by Col. Pedraza, second in
command of the army, and aided by
the Yankee Moore. There is little
doubt that Roosevelt’s ambassador
to Cuba, Jefferson Caffery, who the
previous day requested the move-
ment of troops, had his hand in
the directing of the slaughter.

Give Way Under Fire
The workers’ ranks gave way only

after the shooting became general
and heavy’. Firing from Spring-
fields and tear gas guns continued
at the escaping crowds.

Hundreds of workers bravely de-
fied the firing to reach the Crystal
Arena, the meeting place. This
also was dissolved by gunfire.

| Meetings continued in the workers’
neighborhoods after the massacre.

Headquarters of the transport
and needle unions were assaulted by
the army. All present were ar-
rested. A call has been issued to-
day for protest strikes demanding
punishment of those responsible
against the assassin government,
against the Wall Street military
rule.

The Communist Party has issued
the slogan: “Forward to all power
to the W’orkers, peasants, soldiers
and sailors as the only guarantee of
the rights of the masses.”

The general strike was complete
in Havana at midnight May Day,
tying up all street cars, railroads
and ports. No news has yet been
received from the interior on May
Day demonstrations.

The German ambassador, on May
Day, demanded guarantees.

Stop depending for news and in-
formation on the capitalist press
that favors the bosses and is against
the workers. Read the Daily Worker.
America's only working class news-
paper.

CAMP UNITY
ORGANIZATION

MEETING
All members of Camp Unity
Organization are called to

an important meeting on
Thursday, May 3, 1934

7 P.M.
at

35 East 12th Street
(2nd floor)

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Are*., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3«12
Office Hour*: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M

-WILLIAM BELI7 .- ■■

official Optometrist or rm
L W. O.

106 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Are.. N. Y, C.

Phene: TOiupklns Square 6-8237

Wisconsin 7-02*3

Dr. N, S. Hanoka
Dental Surgeon

261 West 41st Street
New York City

j’ DR. EMIL EICHEI ]
; DENTIST
j 150 E. 93rd St., New York City |J Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater 9-8838 |J Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1 J

| Member Workmen’s Sick and Death ?
| Benefit Fund

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining
Club

ALLERTON AVENUE
Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure F«ods Proletarian Prices

WiiHamshurgh Comrades Welcome

Be Luxe Cafeteria
94 Grehim Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between 11th and 12tb Streets

(Meeting of Delegates to a
FESTIVAL & BAZAAR, C. P. N. Y. DIST. 1

Thursday, May 3rd. 8 P.M. 50 East 13th St.. Room 205 H
Unions, 1.W.0. clubs, I.LD. branches, mass organizations, are PI?

urged to send delegates. v}:?
Organize a Booth Cohort Articles - Send a Greeting jr
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May Day Meetings Held For First Time In Many Cities
NRA Fake Fight On
Co. Unions Seen In
$50,000 Weirton Gift
Ickes Grants PW A Funds

to Steel Co, Which
“Violated*’ N.R.A.

NEW YORK.—At the same time
jhat the federal government
brought suit for an injunction
against the Weirton Steel Co., which
is loudly proclaimed by the N. R. A.
is their great “fight in behalf of the
right of the workers to organize
freely.” the U. S. government,
through the person of Ickes, Sec-
retary of the Interior, apportioned
close to $50,000 of P. W. A. funds
to the Weirton Steel Co. for rail-
road equipment. This action is
highly indicative of the whole
sham-battle now being “waged” by
the government aaginst the steel
trust’s determined campaign to
maintain the company unions in
their plants, in the Wilmington.
Del., courts.

It is evident that Roosevelt and
the N. R. A. had no intention of
banning company unions in the
steel industry but on the contrary,
fostered them. As stated by Fly at
the trial, “it. was not a code jammed
down the throats of this industry,
but one [the steel codel which the
Weirton Steel aided in forming."

The government action following
the militant strike of the Weirton
workers in September is aimed to
cover up the complete agreement of
the steel trust and the government
on the policy of maintaining and
fostering company unions as seen
In the Roosevelt government’s Wag-
ner Bill. The Weirton strike, it will
be recalled, was broken by Roose-
velt't promise that if the workers
returned to the plants, they would
be guaranteed utmost freedom and
opportunity to choose the organ-
ization they wanted in a govern-
ment-supervised election. The over-
whelming sentiment of the work-
ers was for the A. F. of L.

In this connection the sell-out
policy of the A. F. of L. leaders was
brought ou« at the trial by the
statement of the Weirton Steel
counsel Reed that the strike against
the company union was “unauthor-
zed” by the national officers of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron.
Steel, and Tin workers, the A. F.
5f L. union concerned.

While the present farce is being
:onducted in the Wilmington, Dela-
ware, courts with the joint consent •
rs the Weirton Steel Co., the gov-
ernment, and the officials of the
A. F. of L., and through the many
months of sham “determined ac-
tion” taken by the government to-
wards a “solution” of the Weirton
;ase, the Weirton Steel Company
has combatted the right of the
workers to organize for militant
struggle against rotten conditions,
in all this time the company has
rot ceased to attempt to force the
workers into the company union,
icd to seek to prevent any action
if the workers aimed to break the
domination of the company union
system.

It is obvious that the present trial
will be long-drawn out and used
to maintain the company union
policy of the steel trust.

2,000 Aircraft Men
Reject Order of the
NRA To End Strike
Curtiss Herds Scabs in

Many Cities; Strike
Continues

BUFFALO, N. Y.. May 2.—Two
thohsand aircraft construction
strikers of the Curtiss and Consol-
idated Aeroplane plants, after a
mass meeting of the Aeronautical
Union, emphatically rejected the or-
der of the Regional Labor Board
that they return to work and sub-
mit to "arbitration.” The com-
panies. in an effort to break the
strike, are herding scabs. They have
brought cots into the plant to keep
the scabs inside.

TheRegional Labor Board ordered
the strikers to return to work on
the same conditions that prevailed
when the strike started, using as
bait in this strikebreaking decision
the promise of future arbitration.
The union refused to accept the de-
cision.

* * *

Herd Scabs
CHICAGO, 111.. May 2.—The Chi-

cago papers carry want ads of the
Curtiss and Consolidated Aircraft
Cos., of Buffalo, advertising for
scabs. The ads. signed T 277 Trib-
une and Z 155 Tribune, do not state
that a strike is on. They advertise
for machinists, benchhands. polish-
ers, sheet metal workers, carpenters,
sheet aluminum alloy workers, tool
makers, and other trades. Workers
are asked to remain awayfrom these
plants.

One worker, who answered an
id. told the Daily Worker, “I an-
swered an advertisement in the
Chicago Daily News and Tribune for
mechanics and bench hands. I came
to the Ritzy Palmer House and
spoke to Mr. Vaughn. This scab
agent was very polite. He told me
'the strike is being led by Commu-
nists.’ He promised me all sorts of
good things—such as, for instance,
rtaying at hotels, free transporta-
tion, protection against bricks.
Closed vans are provided for the
!cabs to travel in, he said. He did
not know' that he was talking to a
worker who would rather die of
\tarvation than scab. He told me
hat the government had a big or-
der and they needed men badly.

“I want to warn all workers j
against this scabherding, I call |

20,000 in Chicago |
Meet Roar Call for

Unity in Struggle
Widow of Haymarket

Martyr Addresses
Workers

20.000 March In Chicago
(Midwest Bureau. Dally Worker)

CHICAGO. May 2.—While Social-
ist Party leaders and renegades
from Communism confined the ob-
servance Os May Day to a night
meeting in the Masonic Temple,
where at most 2,000 could find
space, 20,000 workers under the
leadership of the Communist Party
and the United Front May Day
Committee roared a call for unity
in struggle against Hunger, Fas-
cism and War in historic Union
Park, scene of the Haymarket mas-
sacre.

Nina Spies, widow of August
Spies, one of the Haymarket Mar-
tyrs, evoked a thunderous cheer
as she railed on the workers to
"turn out those who murdered my
husband and other revolutionary
workers.”
The parade of 20.000 workers

through the Loop, Chicago's busi-
ness section, was in itself an expres-
sion of the organized might of Chi-
cago workers, who defeated the at-
tempts of the business men and
their police watchdogs to ban the
march. Over 50.000 workers lined
the sidewalks, cheering lustily as
the marchers passed by.

At Union Park, the central dem-
onstration was joined by 1.500 other
workers, who marched from the
Northside. This division was headed
by 75 tannery workers, who downed
their tools when the march passed
their plant.
Harvester Workers Present Demands

At the time of the demonstration,
exactly 48 years after the first May
Day strike in which their plant con-
tributed many fighters, a committee
of McCormick Harvester Company
workers presented demands for wage

increases and betterment of condi-
tions to the management.

The disciplined march through

the Loop, financial heart of the
Midwest, was marked by one arrest,
that of a march captain who re-
sisted attempts of hoodlums to dis-
ruot the march.

Cheer Announcement of New
Bonus March

The parade wound up in Grant
Park where, at a brief mass meet-
ing, announcement by Moss of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League Os
the new bonus march received a
tremendous ovation. Bill Gebert,
District Organizer of the Commu-
nist Party, and Joe Weber headed
a list of speakers.

Chicago veterans are leaving
today to join the other marchers in
Washington. D. C.
Bob Minor Receives Thunderous

Ovation
In the evening, 2,000 workers

poured into Ashland Auditorium to
hear Bob Minor, member of the
Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party, who received a standing
ovation when it was announced he
was going to stay in Chicago perma -

ncntly. Minor's speech was con-
stantly interrupted by applause
which reached thunderous propor-
tions when he declared:

“Let us fulfill the aim of the
Haymarket heroes by building a
workers’ soeiety—a Soviet Amer-
iea.”

55 Donated for Chinese Red Army
In the collection a five dollar

gold piece was donated for the
war chest of the heroic Chinese
Red Army. This act of interna-
tional solidarity evoked a thun-
derous cheer from the audience.
Hundreds were turned away from

a scheduled meeting on the South-
side by police, who blocked the en-
trance to a school although per-
mission for the meeting had been
secured from the Board of Educa-
tion. The meeting was held in a
nearby workers’ hall, where action
was planned to answer this latest
attack by the police on the right
of Negro and white workers to as-
semble on the South Side.

Fire Mexican Berry
Pickers; Hire City

Workers for Less
EL MONTE, Calif. Mexican

workers in the berry fields here are
being fired and workers from Los
Angeles are being imported to take
their place at less wages.

The El Monte workers being fired
belong to n Mexican reformist union
to whom the growers promised 22c
an hour. The new workers are be-
ing paid only 17c an hour.

The officials of the Mexican union
are keeping militant workers out of
the union meetings. This is arous-
ing disgust among the rank and
file. Plans are under way to or-
ganize these workers into the Can-
nery and Agricultural Workers In-
dustrial Union.

Urge Workers to Park
Court at Chicago Trial

CHICAGO. 111.. May 2.—Workers
are urged to pack Judge Brook's
Court, at the 11th St. Station here
on May 10. "'hen eight workers,
jailed by the Standford Park Relief
Station come up for trial. The eight
jobless workers were jailed after
thev had refused to leave the relief
station until the cases they had.
presented had been granted relief.

TORNADO KILLS 30
CALCUTTA. India. May 2

Twenty were killed and many were
reported missing when a tornado
struck the town of Sylhet in the
province of Assam.

FIANCE DEAD, GIRL KILLS SELF
NEW YORK.—Despondent over

her fiance's death of pneumonia.
Dorothy Lloyd, 26. turned on 5 gas
jets in her home at 107 E. 34th St.
and committed suicide.

May Day and Masses—Revolutionary Answer to Oppression

Organize Packinghouse
Union in California
Plant To Fight Filth

LOB ANGELES. Calif. Workers
at the Dr. Ross’ Packinghouse are
beginning to organize in the Pack-
lnghous Workers Industrial Union
to fight the conditions of speed-up,
filthy working conditions and low
pay prevalent in the plant.

The superintendent, “Humpy,”
has been threatening individual
workers in the attempt to make
them quit the union. The workers,
knowing the solidarity of all the
workers in the plant, are defying
him.

Leaflets have been issued in the
plant expressing the demand for
clean showers, toilets and dressing-
rooms in place of the filthy toilets,
the one shower and the twisted and
rusty lockers now in the plant.

The truck-drivers and other work-
ers employed around the plant are
also being drawn into the union.

400 New Mexico
Miners Strike for
Higher Pay Scale

N. M. National Miners
: Union Leads Walkout as

UMW Tries Scabbery
MADRID. N. M„ May 2.—Under

( the leadership of the National
Miners Union. 400 coal workers of
the Albuquerque & Cerrilios Coal
Co., at Madrid, New Mexico, went
out on strike on April 27 to protest
against the company’s decision to
pay wages lower than the scale set
in the new coal code.

The waik-out was 100 per cent,
with the workers militant in the
face of desperate conciliatory efforts
by the local N.R.A. administrator
and the State Labor Commissioner,
to prevent action.

Recently conditions at Madrid
have grown intolerable, the men

j working only one day a week. De-
ductions for rent, light, coal, lamps,
powder, caps, blachsmith. physician,
etc., etc., are made before a worker
gets a cent of pay. At present,
charges for rent alone (exorbitant
charges for such foul rotten hovels)
exceed a month's pay for digging
coal in the most favorable locations.
In poor holes miners can make but
12c per day over the cost of powder
and caps. Yet the company flatly
refuses to remit any rents during
this virtual shutdown. As a result,
50 families are already on the county
relief rolls, with more being added
every week.

Two weeks ago a committee, led
by the President of the N. M. U.
local. Comrade Pallares. went to

| Santa Fe and forced the Dist. Relief
! Director to put all of the jobless
! families on relief. They also visited

i the district agent of the N. R. A. and
; were told that if the company did
not live up to the coal code that
the N. R. A. would close the pits.

As a result of the struggles carried
out by the N. M. U. and the Com-
munist Party, the United Mine
Workers of America (A. F. L.) as
usual is trying to break into the
field in order to mislead and to be-
tray the Madrid miners. Bill Surich,
a company man and former con-
tractor for the company, when a
vote to strike was taken, got up on
the floor and read a letter from the
scab-herder Frank Hefferley. district
organizer of the U.M.W.A. The let-
ter instructed that all of the miners
should be let into the U. M. W. A.
free from paying initiation, that the
government and the N. R. A. was
solidly behind the U. M. W. A. and
that they were against the N. M. U.

But the miners were not fooled
by this maneuver.

Next Sunday another mass meet-
ing is being held. The members of
the N. M. U. and the Communist
Party unit in Madrid crlls on the
strikers to keep their rr~-k.s solid! To
force the company to give in to their
demands. At the same time the
Party and the N. M. U. will expose
the Hefferleys and Surichcs and the
whole strikebreaking role of the U.
M. W. A. officialdom.

Journeymen Tailors
Vote To Choose Own
Union in L. A. Strike

LOS ANGELES. Calif.—Journey-
men tailors, 500 strong, now in their
fifth week of striking, at a mass
meeting voted unanimously to ac-
cept the challenge of the Regional
Labor Board to take a vote to de-
termine to which union they wished
to belong.

The Journeys Tailors Union, A.
F. of L. scab union, has issued leaf-
lets calling on the strikers to join
their racketeering union. This is
the result of a deliberate allianc”
with the Regional Labor Board and
the employers to force the strikers
bark into the shops.

The strikers ara determio<'d to re-
sist all attempts to herd them back
into the shops until their demands
are won.

upon the Chicago unemployed to
refuse to break the strike of our j
brothers in Buffalo. Instead of:
scabs, let us give them courage in!
the fight against the Curtiss Com-
pany. I immediately notified the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union, and they will do everything
possible to prevent the shipment of
scabs to BuffaJ

Milwaukee Workers Give
Huge Ovalion to /F owder

At Big May Day Meeting
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 2.—Mil-
waukee workers began their May
Day celebration on April 30, when a
Red flag was raised on the Old
Courthouse, where it flew for 24
hours, the authorities finally being
forced to saw down the flag-pole
before they cold lower the Red flag.
Three red flags were also in West
Allis, one over the Allis Chalmers
large farm machinery and war ma-
terial plant.

Columns of workers marched from
all sections of the city to Red Arrow
Park where a mighty May First
demonstration was held. Ten thou-
sand workers actively participated,
while tens of thousands lined ad-
joining streets cheering the de-
mands raised by the demonstration
against Hunger, Fascism and War,
for Unemployment Insurance Bill
H. R. 7598 and the defense of the
Soviet Union.

Through amplifiers, speakers
from the Communist Party, the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights
and the Trade Union Unity League,
spoke to thousands of workers.

70 Groups in Parade
In the parade were 70 organiza-

tions of the United Front May Day
Committee, carrying hundreds of
colorful banners and signs and
manning dozens of beautiful floats.
The line of march was 14 blocks
long, with over 6,090 workers march-
ing. Hundreds of women, Negro
workers, children, and Socialist
Party members were in the march.

Thousands of office workers lined
Wisconsin Avenue, the main street
of Milwaukee, as the parade passed.

Workers Give Tremendous
Ovation to Browder

Over 3,500 workers jammed into
the Auditorium in the evening cele-
bration to hear Earle Browder,
Secretary of the Communist Party.
U, S. A. The hall was beautifully
decorated, the main feature being a
huge 30-foot painting of a worker
smashing the chains of capitalism.
M. Childs, District Organizer of the

Communist Party, presided. Speak-
ers included representatives frr m
the Young Communist League, the
Pioneers and a worker from the
large Kenosh shop recently on
strike.

Browder received a long, enthu-
siastic ovation. He gave a penetrat-
ing analysis of the fascist character
of the “New Deal.” and dealt with
she fight of the toiling masses for
their immediate demands and for
the conquest of power, contrasting
the achievements of the toilers of
the Soviet Union with the misery
confronting the workers in every
corner of the capitalist world. He
explained the role of the Commu-
nist Party of the U. S. A., as the
organizer and leader of the strug-
gle for a Soviet America and showed
that, only a workers and farmers
government can solve the proolems
facing the masses.

Browd-r Urges Struggle for
Soviet Power

When Browder asked how many
present had had their wages raised
under N. R. A., only 8 raised their
hands out of 3.500. Thousands of
hands were raised, however, when
he asked how many had received
wage cuts.

Among the many features on the
program was the new Daily Worker
chorus of 30 Negro and white work-
ers singing in English. The collec-
tion was $l5O.

C. C. C. BOYS BATTLE FIRES
LANSING. Mich.—Over one hun-

dred forest fires raging in the Lower
Peninsula were being fought by
Rangers and C. C. C. youth today.
The largest fire was near Pruden-
vilie.

A warning was issued by Ray
Cotton, secretary of the Conserva-
tion Commission, who warned that
the fires would increase if the pres-
ent dry weather continued and if
the wind, which has had a great
velocity, did not diminish.

Above PHILADELPHIA: A
section of the 30.000 workers who
massed into Reyhurn Plaza, Tues-
day, in the largest revolutionary
demonstration ever held in Phil-
adephia. — ROSTON: Part
of the 20.000 workers who ignored
police provocation and annoyances
of patriotic societies and held a
mighty May Day parade and
meeting.

37 Arrested C.W.A.
Workers Head Big
Minneapolis March
1 ,000 Steel Workers in
May 1 Demonstration

in Youngstown
[Special to the Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, May 2.—Fifteen
thousand workers demonstrated
yesterday at Block No. 20. while
over 7.000 marched in the May Day
parade through streets lined with
tens of thousands of workers
cheering the fighting slogans of the
parade.

Thirty-seven C. W. A. workers,
arrested on “Tear Gas Friday,”
when a demonstration of 7,000
fired C. W. A. workers forced the
city to grant additional relief funds,
led the parade. Block No. 20, Park,
was officially named by the demon-
strators as the Red Square of
Minneapolis.

A counter-parade, organized by
Social-Fascists, including Farmer-
Labor leaders, with the aid of So-
cialist Party leaders and Trotsky-
ites. numbered only 34 persons. The
main slogans of this counter-revo-
lutionary counter parade were
“America First,” “Loyalty to the

Government.”

1,000 Negro, White Steel
Workers Out In Y oungstown

(Special to the Daily Worker)

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. May 2.
May Day witnessed a militant dem-
onstration of Negro and white steel
workers, estimated at 1,000, The
demonstrators adopted resolutions
for the passage of Unemployment
Insurance Bill. H. R, 7593, release
of the Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney
and Ernst Thaelmann.

Police Disrupt Meet
In Helper, Utah

HELPER, Utah, May 2.—The May
Day demonstration here was dis-
rupted by extreme police terror.
One hundred and fifty state police,
sheriffs and American Legion
thugs hired by the Mayor searched
homes of workers and hotels for
Rae and Charles Guynn, leaders of
the unemployed, who were ordered
to leave town. Six workers were ar-
rested for distributing leaflets. Bad
weather also helped to keep the
workers off the streets.

In sending ir new subs lo the
“Daily” please write the name
and address of the new sub-
scriber clearly.

Five mothers of the Scottsboro Boys seated
with Ruby Bates, Southern white girl who defied
death in an attempt to free their innocent sons,

Communists Only Retd
Leaders of W orkers , S.P.
Organizer Tells Meet
Fascists Fire Hall

in E. St. Louis to
Prevent May 1 Meet

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., May 3 |
De Luxe Hall, where a United |
Front May Day meeting was to j
have been held last night, was j
fired by fascists during the day.

Socialist Gov’t of
Bridgeport Orders

Red Flag Burned
400 Ncjrro ami AS hit'’

Workers in Militant
May 1 Demonstration

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. May 2
Bridgeport workers made history for j
this boss-ridden city, starting their
May First with the raising of the
red flag, with hammer and sickle
symbol, at the top of the City Hall i
flagpole, and following up with a \
militant demonstration at Washing-
ton Park and a fine indoor meeting j
in the evening.

The red flag flew for over four
hours before the enraged Socialist
city clerk, Fred SChwartzkopf. man-
aged to take it down. According to
the local boss press, the Socialist
leader ordered the red flag burned..
The Socialist Mayor evidently en- j
dorsed the action of his city clerk,
for he declared the raising of the
red flag “was a disgraceful incident
and was only done to embarrass my
administration."

In the afternoon, over 400 w'orkers,
Negro and white, united in an en-
thusiastic demonstration, nledging
to fight against the “New Deal” of
hunger, fascism and war. against

: their worsening conditions and for
Unemployment Insurance Bill, H. B.

: 7598.
At the evening celebration, sev-

! oral w’orkers filed applications for
| the Communist Party.

Portland Workers
Force Nazi Consul to

Haul Down Swastika
PORTLAND. Ore., Stay 2—Four

i thousand workers and children dem-
| onstratlng here on May Day forced
the German Consulate to remove

I the swastika flag and to accept a
i resolution demanding the release of

| Ernst Thaelmann, Torgler and other
German revolutionaries in the Nazi
prisons.

A red flag, hoisted over City Hall
by some workers during the tlwr-

! onstration. fiew for two hours before
' firemen were able to remove it.
Resolutions were adopted demand-
ing the release of Theodore Jordan,
young Negro w'orker framed up by
the Oregon lynch courts and rail-
road bosses, freedom forth Scotts-
br bys and fr the passage f Unem-
pl.vment Insurance Bill, H. R. 7598.

Over 809 marched In the parade.
The police engaged in varius pr-
vocations despite a permit for the
parade.

250 Workers, Farmers Out
In Beacon Demonstration

BEACON, N. Y„ May 2.—Tw’o hun-
I dred and fifty Negro and white
workers and small farmers demon-
strated here on May Day. The May
Day meetings of the past two years
were smashed by the police. This
year, the police were forced by the

! militancy of the workers to give a
! permit for the street meeting.

The demonstrators beat off an at-
: tack by local hoodlums who came

! to the Square with rotten tomatoes.
Speakers included Jack Ross, of the

I Young Communist League and
member of the Daily Worker staff,

i with Nat Kaplan as chairman.
I __________________________

Police Break Up
Grand Island Meet

i Special to the Daily Worker)

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. May 2.
The May Day meeting was broken
up by the police who arrested the
chairman, Henry Horstman. an old
resident, and drove the workers out
of the park.

Floyd Booth, a colored worker, was
arrested, taken around town by the
police and turned loose in the vicin-
ity of a gang of Ku Kluxers with
whom the police had evidently had
a previous agreement.

A protest meeting was held later
in a. garage and steps taken to or-
ganize protests among the workers
and farmers.

Salt Lake Workers
Defy Bad Weather

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, May 2.
—Several hundred workers partici-
pated hsrp in the May Day demon-
stration. despite the bad weather.
Demonstrations also occurred in
nearby towns, including Murray,
Midvale, Sandy and Ogden.

MAN KILLS WIFE, COMMITS
SUICIDE

MILBURN, N. Y„ May 2,—Percy
Layman, 57, killed his wife, called
the police to inform them of the
murder, and then committed suicide
before the police arrived.

Layman had been in poor health.
He resigned his posts as overseer
of the poor and emergency relief di-

[ rector last winter.

Shapiro at Los Angeles
United Front Meeting

Defies Expulsion
LOS ANGELES. Calif . May 2

Paul Shapiro, Section Organizer of
the Socialist Party, addressed 15,000
workers assembled at the Plaza here
In a mighty United Front May Day
demonstration, declared that the
Communists are the only real lead-
ers of the working class, and defied
expulsion by the Socialist Party
leaders.

The huge turnout of workers oc-
curred despite 12 days’ press provo-
cation, and slimy slanders of bomb
plots, etc.

Besides Shapiro, speakers In-
cluded Agnes Clay, of the Central
Labor Council of the A. F. of L.
Opposition, and Lawrence Ross, for
the Communist Party, with Harold
Ashe as chairman.

The demonstrators elected a
delegation to go to the German
Consulate to demand the release of
Thaelmann and other anti-fascist
fighters in Nazi prisons and con-
centration camps. At the Consul-
ate they found a sign on the door
"Out for th® day.”

Twenty-two hundred workers at-
tended the evening celebration at
the Mason Opera House, where
Sam Darcy was the main speak*r.

* • *

Rip: May Day Meets
Answer Calif. Terror

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.. May 2.
—lndustrial and agricultural work-
ers of this state gave a mighty an-
swer to the mounting terror of the
capitalists and landlords in the
greatest May Dav demonstrations
ever held in this State.

Ten thousand workers demon-
strated in this city, following an
impressive parade through the ma'n
streets. 3.000 in Oakland, 15.000 in
Los Angeles. 2.000 in Sacramento.
Reports of other demonstrations are
still expected.

[ The meeting here was an emphatic
answer by the workers to the violent
anti-Red hysteria conducted by the
Hcarst press for the past two weeks,
including the crudest bomb p’.et
stories and allegation:! that Commu-
nists stole dynamite in preparation
for May Day.

1,100 In May Day
Meets In W. Virginia

FAIRMONT, W. V9.. flay 2.
Over 1,100 West Virginia Negro and
white workers participated in May
Day demonstrations yesterday, as
follows: Fairmont. 500: Morgan-
town, 400; Clarksburg,- 100; Osage.
100.

All meetings raised demands for
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys
Angelo Herndon. Tom Mooney and
Ernst Thaelmann. and for par-rage
of the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill, H. R. 7598.

Clothing, C.W.A. Workers
| Tn Portchester Meet

PORTCHESTER. N. Y. Threw
hundred and fifty shirtmakers.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers and
C. W. A. employees demonstrated
here for two hours yesterday in the
first May Day demonstration for
several years. Fifty per cent of the
demonstrators were young workers

1,000 In New Orleans
Defy Police Threats

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 2.
Mote than 1,000 Negro and white
workers demonstrated here May
Day, despite police threats of vio-
lence and the tricks of the capi-
talist press in attempting at the last
minute to confuse the workers as to
the place of the demonstration.

The marching workers pressed
through a cordon of 75 policemen,
which surrounded the corner of
Canal and Chadbume streets in an
attempt to keep the workers away.

It was the first. May Day dem-
onstration ever held in this South-
ern seaport.

3,000 In Newark
Demonstration

NEWARK, N. J., May 2.—Three
thousand workers demonstrated
yesterday at Military’ Park. A pa-
rade of 300 preceded the demon-
stration. Permit for the parade,

! originally refused by the police, was
| received by the Committee one hour

j before the parade.
At the Park, the workers were

addressed by Rebecca Grecht,
District Organizer of the Commu-
nist Party; R. Fisher of the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial
Union; Frank Carson of the Young
Communist League; Frankin of the
American League Against, War and
Fascism, Karris of the Unemployed
Council. Jack Rose. Newark Sec-
tion Organizer cf the Communist
Party, acted as chairman.

| Springfield Police
Attempt Intimidation

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. May 2.
Despite a heavy police mobilization
and provocations, over 250 workers
demonstrated here yesterday under
the leadership of the Unemployed
Councils and the Communist Party.

The Musteites, I. W. W. and So-
cialist Party leaders held a state-
wide May Day meeting separately,
rejecting United Front appeal, with
150 present.

The Ansbury-Allard gang attacked
revolutionary workers distributing
leaflets exposing the Musteites and
Socialist leaders as splitters of the
working class.

One thousand demonstrated under
the United Front Banner in the city
park of Decatur,

shown in the nr that headed the huge May Day
parade in New York.
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Farm If orkers Union Has 300
Members in Long IslandArea
Grows Rapidly in One Month As Result of

Great Exploitation

By a Farm Worker Correspondent
SYOSSET. L. I.—l want to say

that the farm workers are possibly
these who are the most exploited.
For example. I know that 40 men
work in the estate of Mr. Edward
Tinker, president of the Fox Film
Corporation, here on Jericho Turn-
pike. He has about 800 acres.

The married men live outside the
estate and get 52.50 a day working
nine hours and a half. The single
fellows get $1.65 a day and they are
forced to live on the grounds.

Mr. Tinker is a good business
man. He charges the single work-
ers $1 a day for board and room for j
seven days a week. Figure out for
yourself that this means $7 a week '
that is deducted from the $9.90
weekly pay. In other words the I

! single workers work 57 hours a week
for $2.90 net.

It is time that all these farm and
estate workers organize, and I am
sure that the Farm Workers Union
that has been started here one
month ago, is the right organization
for all of us.

The union has now about 300
members, men and women. We
want 50 cents an hour for eight
hours a day. This is the wage that
every one should get, those who
work for the estates of the rich, for
the contractors, and for the farmers.

Send me 20 copies of the Daily-
Worker in which you -will print this.
I will see to it that these fellows

! in Mr. Tinker’s estate get to read
: our good paper.

A FARM WORKER.

Chicago Casket
Makers Oppose
A. F. L. Grafters

By a Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO. 111.—The rank and j

file members of the newly organized !
A. F. of L. local 19306. called the j
Chicago Casket Makers Unio n. j
openly showed their spirit to John
Fitzpatrick, boss of the Chicago j
Federation of Labor, and his pupil.
W. Rossi, by electing two rank and
file delegates, to the conference
called for April 29 at the Ashland
auditorium by the executive com- i
mittee of the Chicago Federation.

Rossi is an open aspirant for a ’
fat union job and with Brother J.
Regers, financial secretary, has;
completely stopped the progress of i
our local (which has grown to 200
members within the last few weeks) ‘
by using the A. F. of L. stale tactics.!

Mr. Rossi has visited every shop j
boss for some unexplained reason I
without consulting the membership
of our union, or without any au- i
thorization from the workers. This :

mysterious visiting has caused the j
bosses almost within 24 hours to j
organize company unions. And now ;
by threatening and firing a few;
members of our Union they have j
successfully lined up the workers
into the company unions.

The rank and file members pro-
pose that our union outline a I

Bankers Get Farm
After Farmer Puts
All His Toil Into It

By a Fanner Correspondent
SIDNEY. Ohio.—l am a working

class farmer who has been forced to
sell out or give all of my toil to the
bankers. So I gave the farm away
and I am coming to the East to live.

I was one of the four soldiers in
Dayton, Ohio, who was arrested and
sentenced to the Dayton Hell Hole
in 1932 for using the sidewalks of
Dayton, Ohio. I have done the best
I could to get subs for the Daily
Worker here.

The Daily Worker gives yon the
truth about the Soviet Union, the
truth about working-class strikes
in the United States and abroad.
Subscribe to the Daily Worker
today.

straight, constructive program at
once, by organizing a committee to
work out a universal price scale for
all departments of the casket in-
dustry. By electing an organizer,
and by giving a clear and under-
standable financial report to the
members, creating immediately
strike and lockout funds, and stop-
ping the squandering of the union’s
money, and by making clear to
our workers in the casket industry
that we have nothing to do with
professional racketeering of our top
chiefs.

gjjpfteHonrel
HELEN LUKE

OUR IMPORTANT TASK NOW
In addition to the drives against

high grocery prices, for unemploy-
ment insurance, and for better so-
cial and industrial conditions for
women, there must now be a great
intensification of the movement to
support the International Women’s
Congress Against War and Fascism,
to convene in Paris, July 28, 29
and 30.

Mother Bloor, in the editorial of-
fices the other day, reminded me to
6tress the importance of this.

Clara Bodian’s report before the
Annual Conference of the Women’s
Councils, made this statement:

“We must organize an effective
campaign amongst women to sup-
port the World Anti-War Congress
to be held in Paris in July. Around
this campaign we must protest
against the military training given
to our boys in the C.C.C. and de-
mand that they get a living wage.

“We must educate the working-
class women to understand their
role in time of imperialist wars.
We must expose the pacifist move-
ments. This work can easily be
linked up with our cvery-dav
struggles against the high cost of
living. We must counteract the
war propaganda of the various
patriotic and peace organizations.
We must print mere leaflets than
ever before and sell literature
dealing with this question. Espe-
cially must we awaken the work-
ing women to the danger of an
attack against the Soviet Union,
the only government where work-
ers rule.”

Boss Class Ladies Like Imperialist
Wars

The D.A.R., as reported in the
Daily Worker of April 27, isn’t in-
terested in this Anti-War Congress.
And these heroic “daughters” of a
revolution are afraid to talk out
loud about revolution except in the
past tense. (Takes red blood, not
blue, to become a member of a fig-
urative M.S.A.R.—Mothers of the
Second American Revolution!)

What the pious society ladies
want is a bigger navy to protect
their family investments, so they
may continue to park their aristo-
cratic rumps in soft, upholstered
furniture at the expense of the
workers.

A whooping big Anti-War Con-
gress will make ’em squirm in their
6ilk cushions!
Fashion Outlook Here and There
After 15 long years of just get-

ting down to brass tacks to put
heavy industry on a firm basis, our
Soviet sisters may now give a
thought or two to good-looking garb
. . . the first Soviet fashion show
held in Moscow, April 21, having
been a decided (and decisive) suc-
cess, for the 40,000 working women
from various parts of the Soviet
Union who attended, selected 50 of
the 150 models shown, to be pro-
duced in quantity.

The show was sponsored by the
Dress and Lingerie Trust. There
were working clothes, sports outfits,
children's wear, and dressy things
for evening—also pretty summer
frocks for young girls.

What the clothing situation is
hereabouts and points west, is

l shown in a letter from Wisconsin,
i which will appear here tomorrow.

Bright Sayings Department
“Although it is class-conscious, it

has an honest affection for the raf-
fish roustabouts who load cargo for
'Mr. Oceanic Steamship Corpora-
tion’ and lounge around Binnie’s
dark-town lunchroom when the
day's labor is over.”—Brooks Atkin-
son, in his (ruling-)class-conscious
review of “Stevedore,” New York
Times, April 29.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1679 is available in sizes
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46: Size
36 takes 3'4 yards 39-inch fabric
and 1% yards binding. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

Lk u/’.
"

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE THE
SIZE.

Address Orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.

Only Oranges and
Butter Given to

Negroes by RFC
Thrown Off CWA Jobs
in Camp Hill; Organ-
izing Against Hunger

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
CAMP HILL, Ala—ln February

j the white bosses cut everybody off
the C.W.A. except those white

| bosses. They let them stay on In
order to rob the Negro.

The C.W.A. paid 40 cents per hour
;to unskilled work. They give each

! man 30 hours a week, and Cliff
j Meadows, a landowner who was

1 working on the C.W.A., hired a
; Negro for $7 a month and he him-

j self was getting sl2 a week. They
are doing everything here to keep

| the Negro down.
On March 10, they were giving

! cut rations from theR.F.C. and they
1 gave white people meat, flour, meal
and lard, coffee, sugar and rice, and
only gave the Negro people oranges
and butter. That is what they are

; doing here with the C.W.A. money
I and they are trying to starve the
poor people to death here in Camp

! Hill.
W. F. McGintv of the Camp Hill

plantation had some sharecroppers
! living there who had lived there
last year and paid their rent. He
needed a kitchen to the house, and
they had to get logs out of the wood j
to build a kitchen on his place in
order to get somewhere to stay and
pay for it themselves.

Another landowner told his farm
hand that everybody that was get-
ting work on the C.W.A. had to
place that money back.

Another landowner, named Kyles
Qrrs, had a Negro man working for
him for 10 years. Kyle Orrs tried
to put him in prison because he
stopped working for him.

We are organizing every day for
better conditions, and ask every
comrade to help.

Negro Youth in
Black Belt Pledges
Fight Against War
By a Negro Youth Correspondent
DADEVTLLE. Ala—l am a Young

Communist League organizer in the
Black Belt and I love the work fine.
We have 67 members who are ac-
tive in the work. Although the
bosses try w-ith hands and feet to
keep us down, we are not going to
stop working for higher wages and
better living conditions.

The bosses are now training the
youth for war. What are we, the
Young Communist League, going to
do? We are going to organize and
fight against the rich landlords and
bosses, and build a larger mass revo-
lutionary movement.

I have been doing all I can to
enlighten the youth, boys and girls,
to the work of the Y.C.L., because
now is the time that we as youth
must stand together.

Because the bosses have the de-
termination of all manners of the
rotten system of forced labor in the
Black Belt, we the youth have a
great role to play. We, the youth,
are the ones to fight against the
new war that is being prepared.

Family of 3 Gets
About 80c Weekly
in Greenville, Mich.

By a Worker Correspondent
GREENVILLE, Mich. The wel-

fare only gives a family of three
about 80 cents per week for gro-
ceries. No doctor or medicine is al-
lowed unless very necessary; no
clothing or shoes that amounts to I
much; the shoes are not worth
carrying home.

We are putting on a campaign
for the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill. H.R. 7598. We have
sent nearly 500 cards to Washing-
ton and are going to send more. Weare in the fight to help poor suffer-ing people everywhere.

I will send in all the Daily Worker
subs I possibly can.

Please give us all the news you 1can from the U.S.S.R., for we are
very much interested in the only
working class country in the world, i

AFL No-Strike
Pact Fastened on

Furniture Local
By a W’orker Correspondent

WILKESBORO. N. C—The Re-
gional Labor Board at Atlanta, Ga..
and the leaders of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and!
Joiners of America (A. F. of L.), onj
April 13 have tied down the work-;
ers at the American Furniture Co.
plant in Wilkesboro, N. C.. to a one- i
year no strike agreement. The work-
ers went on strike against the dis-
missal of a fellow worker, Quincy
Yates, for union activities.

Besides the no-strike clause of
the agreement, the regional board
also refused to let the local have
any say about hiring and dismissing
workers. A board of arbitrators was
set up and the regional labor board
will serve as “court of appeal” if
this local board does not succeed
in keeping down the workers.

The dictatorship of the prole-
tariat must be a State that em-
bodies a new kind of democracy,
for the proletarians and the dis-
possessed; and a new kind of
dictatorship, against the bour-
geoisie.—Lenin

By a Farm Worker Correspondent
PLENTYWOOD, Mont.—The

| United Fanners League has been
fairly well organized in Sheridan
County. We have other organiza-
tions such as the Farmers Union
and Holiday Association, but when

| it comes to real struggle and really
getting something done, it is the
U.F.L. that people come to for help, j
Some call us the “Reds.” but when

I it comes to a showdown, it is the
\ “Reds” who have to do it.

By united action we have saved ;
machinery and grain for farmers
,in this county. We have been called j

jupon to go to nearby counties, and
|responded to the calls.

At Poplar, in Roosevelt County,
| Mont., our U F.L. helped to put
I over a Sears-Roebuck sale. Sold a
! set of farm machinery and a bunch
lof horses for a couple of dollars
and gave it back to the farmer.

IThere have been no more sheriff’s
sales in that part as far as ws know.
The call was sent out by the local
Holiday Association, but it is safe
to say that had the “Reds” not
showed up, the sale would not have
gone over as it did.

“Here come the ‘Reds’—then we
are all right!” was the cry at Sco-
bey, in Daniels County, Mont., when
a truck was to be taken out of the I
implement yard and given back to 1

By a Worker Correspondent
ORLANDO, Fla.—A few weeks

ago. in Orange County, Fla., the
C.W.A. was called off and the F. E.
R. A. started. An announcement
was made in the local capitalist
newspaper that all unemployed
seeking this work should appear at
Exposition Park, Orlando, on a re-
cent Monday morning. There the
workers were told repeatedly that it
made no difference how much they
received per hour, they would be
paid their budgeted amount in any
event.

The spokesman at the park for
the local F.E.R.A. said that the lady
investigator would again call at the
home of the unemployed applicant,
and arrive at an amount which in
her opinion was sufficient for the
family to live on each week, and
which the worker would receive.
The worker applicant was also led
to believe that the work was to be
steady during the life of the pro-
gram and that the one investiga-
tion was for that entire period.

But the boys find that they are
allowed to work three eight-hour
days only per week, and draw only
$7.20 per week or less.

The budget doesn’t mean a thing
and the bosses are unable to give
any explanation of it at all.

One man with only two in the
family (himself and his wife) was
budgeted for $9 per week. Another
man with five in his family, the
wife being undernourished from
lack of food, according to several
doctors’ statements, was budgeted at
$lO per week.

The family of two owns a cow,
chickens, garden and has an inter-
est in a farm four miles from where
he lives. The family of five live in
a one room shack about 10 by 20
feet with no glass in the windows,

FOR WORKERS’ RULE IN THE
U. S. A.

Dear Comrade, Chicago. 111.
I am late, but sure, with greeting

to Comrade William Z. Foster, our
new press, and our paper, the Daily
Worker. Our great leader, Comrade
Foster returned from Europe in im-
proved health. He was glad to see
that our Party and the Daily
Worker were double in strength.
We have to show our leaders that
we will build a stronger Daily
Worker and CommunistParty after
the Bth Party Convention.

We have to fight fascism, the
American Legion, and the A. F. of
L. The American Legion and the
American Federation of Labor made
hypocritical speeches on the radio
about disabled veterans on Nov. 11
last year. A big shot of the Amer-
ican Legion exposed himself, show-
ing what they do for the veterans,
and then he called on them, if the
country needs you, you should be
ready to die for your country. This
after another had said that there
will be no more wars.

Fascism may be good for kings
and millionaires who never worked
a day in their lives, but not for the
working class. They are preparing
for war to destroy the working class
instead of feeding and clothing
them.

The Communist Party is the only
Party in the world that educates the
working class and organizes them to
fight for their right to live, to fight
for their rights in work and wages,
and for unemployment insurance, as
well as against war and fascism.
The workers should organize to
overthrow the parasites of capitalist
democracy and establish a working
class government that will be ruled
by the workers of the U. S. A.

—J. Z.

MR. HEARST IN OMAHA
Omaha, Neb.

Hearst goes fascist. Among the
Middle West farmers and workers.
Hearst is trying to steer the tide of
discontent and unrest into fascist
channels by demanding Congress to
investigate and stop Communistic
activities. A series of six articles by
the notorious Ralph Easley, attack-
ing Communist activities in the
United States published in the
Hearst Omaha Bee-News indicates
Hearst’s desire to create a fascist
ideology among the working class.
Hus appeal is made to those few be-
lievers in the “freedom” to exploit

Farmers Turn to U.F.L. for Leadership in Struggle
Organization in Sheridan County, Montana,

Protects Machinery and Grain

|
| the farmer it had been taken away
from. We have had no occasion to
go back to that place a second time.

Near Bonetrail. in Williams Coun-
; ty. N. D.. the U.F.L. of North Da-
I kota and Montana concluded an-
; other Sears-Roebuck sale and saved
the property for the owner. The

1 banker threatened to have every-
body arrested, but changed his

i mind.
The U.F.L. is the only organiza-

tion putting up a fight for relief
| and more of it. We haven’t got all
| we need nor all we have asked for,
but we have got a lot more than
we would have gotten had we not
put up a struggle for it. People who
do not belong to the U.F.L. are get-
ing in on the relief too, but when it
comes to putting up a fight getting
it—it is left for the “Reds” to do it.

The Daily Worker is America’s
only working-class daily news-
paper. It fights for the interests
of the working class. A subscrip-
tion for one month daily or six
months of the Saturday edition
costs only 75 cents. Send your

; sub today. Address, Daily Worker,
j 50 E. 13th St., New York City.

$7.20 a Week Is Limit on
F.E.R.A. Jobs in Florida

Sew Application Must Be Made Every Week
in Red Tape Torture

just cloth stretched over the open-
ings, and the building consists of
siding nailed onto two by four frame
work, like a cheaply built chicken
coop. Their ground is too poor to
raise a garden, they have no money
for fertilizer, they have no cow,
they don’t even have a stove to heat
this one-room shack. All they have
is an oil stove that smokes, that
they try to cook some food on when
they are lucky enough to have food
to cook.

There is no work for workers on
Saturday. Workers have to make a
special trip to another place on Sat-
urday to get their pay. They usually
have to wait around a long time
before their names are called, only
one man paying off, although they
have about six clerks around check-
ing something or other. One worker
has to walk about seven miles to
get his pay and then has to walk
the same distance back home again.

The biggest surprise of all is that
after all this ceremony, office rou-
tine and poppycock, the work ticket
the men get is good only for one
week’s work. If you want to work
another week you have to start go-
ing back to the assignment room,
in the old court house, where their
office hours, mind you, are only 10
a.m. to 12 noon, and coax and plead
and beg for another week’s work.

One man with a large family
kept going there almost daily for
two months before they gave him
any work. After the one week’s
work he was forced to start calling
on the assignment room again.

I wish the circulation of the Daily
Worker in Florida would double and
that other workers would express
their views through its columns.
Workers, you can all help yourselves
in just this way, if you would wake
up and do it.

Letters from Our Readers
man by man, theraby ignoring the
millions slaving in capitalist indus-
try, ignoring the millions forced'
into starvation by unemployment.

The millions of midwest oppressed
farmers and workers, with their ad-
vantage in numbers must organize
and fight against the few “liberty”
and “freedom” loving capitalist sup-
porters of the fascism of Hearst.

H. S.

LITERATURE IS NECESSARY
Covina, Calif.

I am a reader of the “Daily
Worker,” and have been, off and on,
for three years, but don’t belong
to the Communist Party. I tried to
join two years ago, but couldn’t
make the grade as I had to go out
of town, but since I have read six-
teen pamphlets by Lenin I have
learned a great deal. I think the
“Daily Worker” is the best paper
in the U. S. A. and that every
American should read it, and that
Communism is the only thing that
the working class can turn to, to
keep from starving in this country.

I find that there are a lot of
people who are afraid to read any-
thing that has the word Commu-
nist, why I don’t know. I never
went to school a day in my life,
but I learned to read and am not
afraid to read anything.

What are the best books on the
foundations of Communism, as I
will never learn too much about it,
for as soon as I can get a few
nickels I will be looking for some
more books to read, for my good as
well as others. —C. A. S.

* * *

Editorial Note
Since we do not know exactly

what pamphlets you have read, we
would nevertheless suggest that you
read the following: “Why Commu-
nism,” by M. J. Olgin, “Questions
Concerning the History of Bol-
shevism,” “Foundations of Lenin-
ism,” “The Teachings of Karl
Marx,” “Religion.” These are just
a few pamphlets which cover the
fundamentals of Communism. They
cost from 10c up to 40c, and may
be obtained from the Literature De-
partment of the Communist Party,
35 E. 12th Street, New York City.

The dictatorship of the prole-
tariat must be a State that em-
bodies a new kind of democracy,
for the proletarians and the dis-
possessed; and a new kind of
dictatorship, against the bour-
geoisie—Lenirfc

Forced to Work
For Nothing in
Landlord’s House

Sharecropper Family of
9 Children Has No

Clothes to Wear
By a Sharecropper Correspondent

TALLAPOOSA COUNTY, Ala.—l
am a farmer’s wife, and there are
only three of us In the family now.
I am the mother of nine children,
who are all away from us but one.
We have to work very hard for our
living and can't get the clothes we
need for winter to protect us from
cold, or shoes. This is the hardest
winter we have had for a long time.

It has been hard on our girl to
walk to school, from two to four
miles. We have no way for children
to ride here.

My girl and I chop the cotton and
hoe the cotton, then they turn us
loose. Then the landlord’s wife
wants me to come and clean her
house and cook and wait on her
for two or three weeks. When her
company leaves she sends me home
and gives me not a penny for what
I did for her. That is the way

jI am treated here.

Shows How AAA
And NRA Can’t Aid
Producing Class

By a Farmer Correspondent
OLIVER. Ill—l am sending in a

copy of a letter I wrote to the edi-
tor of Prairie Farmer, one of Amer-
icas oldest farm papers, asking him
to publish it in his paper. I am
also sending a copy of what he ac-
tually printed which was merely a
few extracts of the letter, leaving
out the most important points. I
would like you to print these two
letters, which exposes him as a tool
of capitalism.

* * *

To the Editor of the Prairie
Fanner—C. V. Gregory; Dear Mr.
Editor: I have been reading some
of the letters written by the read-
ers of the Prairie Farmer, discussing
some of the most important prob-
lems of today, and wish to add my
bit.

As for the result of the N.R.A.
and A.A.A. administration; Anyone
who is honest with himself and has
not allowed his mind to be cramped
with the spirit of patriotism can
see that they have utterly failed.
When I speak of failure, I mean
failure to help the conditions of
the farmers and working class as
a whole. It is true it has helped a
certain section of the farmers and
working class, mostly the petty-
bourgeois or middle class, but as
for helping raise the conditions or
living standards of the mass of the
people, it has failed—and badly.

To prove my statements, I have
an example in my own family.
My brother, who works in a pack-
ing house, has had his wages
slashed between 30 to 50 per cent
since the beginning of the N. R. A.
Not only my brother, but about 20
other workers in this plant, also got
the same medicine. As the result of
this, eight or ten more workers
were given jobs in this plant. I
want to ask any sane or thinking
person, at whose expense were
these workers given jobs? And
will it help conditions any?

They were given jobs at the ex-
pense of those 20 workers, with
little or no increase in the payroll.
This meant that the purchasing
power of the masses was not in-
creased and that the families of
these 20 workers were deprived of
from $5 to $lO a week with which
to buy food and clothing—“The
Very Necessities of Life”—thus put-
ting them all on a stagger system.

It is very obvious to me that we
cannot speak of returning prosper-
ity under this present system of
society, where capitalist stabiliza-
tion has ended and can no longer
properly feed the mass of the
people.

The purpose of the N. R. A. and
the A. A. A. was to regulate pro-
duction to approximately equal the
consumption of commodities, but
this cannot be done under a com-
petitive capitalist system, because
of the contradictions within the
system itself

I would like to make a statement
about Mr. Albert Bisping. You say
that someone has been filling him
full of poison. Well, Mr. Editor, I
think that Mr. Bisping’s reasoning
power is more logical than what
you would like it to be, as you are
the one that is putting out the
poisonous propaganda and hope
that the people will swallow it all;
but you know the old proverb: "You
can fool some of the people all of
the time; all of the people some of
the time, but you can’t fool all the
people all of the time.”

FRED SLOAN.
Clark County, Illinois.
* * *

(This is the extract of my letter
which he actually printed.)

Recovery a Failure
A. A. A. and N. R. A. have failed

to help fanners and working men
as a whole. It has helped a few of
the middle class, but not the mass
of the people. My brother who
works in a packing house has had
his wages slashed 30 to 50 per cent
along with the 20 to 30 other work-
ers. As a result eight or ten more
workers were given jobs at the ex-
pense of the other workers. Pur-
chasing power of the masses was
not increased and the standard of
living of the old workers was de-
creased. A.A.A. and N.R.A. cannot
succeed under a competitive capi-
talist system. It is you instead of
Mr. Bisping who is putting out
poisonous propaganda, but you can’t
fool all of the people all of the
time.

PARTY LIFE

Negro Textile W orker Tells
About W ork in Lodi Shop

Says Party Carried on Good Work During
Strike But Stopped W hen Strike W as Over

I just want to explain how I be-
came acquainted with the Commu-
nist Party. During the strike in
Lodi and Passaic I became ac-
quainted with the Communist
Party. I liked the policy of the
Communist Party. During the strike
the way the strike was carried out
there were many workers in favor
of the Communist Party. But since
in the strike we noticed in the be-
ginning that the bosses started with
the red scare, the workers were slow
in joining the Textile Workers
Union.

Later on the workers were con-
vinced that the National Textile
Workers was working in their in-
terests and they began to sign up
very fast. We carried on good work
during the strike. We carried on,
I say, during the strike, but after
the strike it seemed our work
ceased. We stopped doing such
great work. We went back on our
jobs and we forgot about what the
National Textile Workers Union did
for us during the strike.

I have to criticize here the lead-

Croppers’ Union
Plans YouthGroups

in Union County
By a Tenant Farmer Correspondent

UNION COUNTY, N. C.—ln the
next three months the Share Crop-
pers Union in Union Co., North
Carolina, plans to take in 85 new
members in five parts of the county
and set up two qouth groups with
35 members. Some of these are
white farmers where we already
have some contacts.

You see that this means work in
getting together and organizing.
We find that people are ready and
willing to work. We must make
plans to better our condtions.

®ur struggles are very hard in
working cotton. They have cut the
acreage of cotton. What does that
mean? Where we got 300 lbs. of
flour last year, we will now get 150
or 175. If we made 10 bales of cot-
ton last year, this year the most
we will make is six. Our conditions
are bad, and getting worse.

The people are now saying that
by getting together and sticking to-
gether we can better our conditions.

Laid Off If Over Five
Minutes In Lavatory
(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHESTER' Pa.—The Sun Oil

Co. has started a new law, that
when a worker needs to go to the
lavatory', he must not stay over
five minutes. If a worker stays
over five minutes there he is laid
off for two days.

The workers who clean out
tanks are forced to work in the
tanks filled with a cangerous
gas. They don’t even get masks,
thus endangering their lives.

If a man gets sick and fails to
notify the company he is fired
from his job.

ers of the National Textile Workers
Union—l don’t mean to say the or-
ganizers. We have leading com-
rades in the shop who are sup-
posed to do the work. We make
certain proposals, we go into the
shops and many times we do not
carry out these proposals. We should
not forget these things when we go
back Into the shop. The workers
were convinced our union worked
in our interests. When we go into
the shop we must have the strength
of the National Textile Workers
Union and especially so we can take
up the grievances of the workers.
If we would do this when we went
into the shop we would have gained
lots of workers.

One of the workers in Lodi was
arrested for issuing leaflets and
after he went to the police station
he went to the headquarters to get
instructions and then he went to
the employment agency and the
woman there told him to go back
to work. If work would have been
carried on in the National Textile
Workers Union would be much
stronger today. We know that the
organizers cannot do that.

On the Negro question. I want to
say here there is something on the
Negro question that many of us do
not understand. I understand some
of it because I am a Negro myself
and know the struggles we had ts
go through with. Yet the Negro ii
not complaining, because if you taki
something for the stomach maytx
the head will stop hurting. So it i!
with the Negro question. He hai
been misled so many times by the
whites of the South; he has beer,
misled so many times by the mini-
sters and today he is misled by the
ministers here. If we could get
inside the churches where they foo!
the Negroes, it would be more easiei
to lead them. I know myslf. becaus<
two years ago if you would mention
Communism to me I would not talk
two minutes to you. I knew there
must be some way out of it, but I
didn’t know what.

When I became acquainted with
the Communist Party I began to go
along with them and I found out
more about them and today I would
not work with any party but the
Communist Party.

As for the Daily Worker. Even
in the Lodi shop we have a good
many comrades in the Lodi shop,
but all of them are not good work-
ers. We have many in there but
they are not working so good. They
worked hard during the strike.
About the Daily Worker in Lodi, I
don’t feel that the work is carried
on as it should be. I think we
should be interested in the next
worker getting the Daily Worker,
not only ourselves.

COMRADE C.

Join the
Communist Party

35 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.
Name
Street
City

JLuiMwmjek
j

■ By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D. .

Capitalistic Health Medicine vs.
Communist Health Service

(Conclusion)
The young medical student smiles

when his “vocation” is mentioned.
It could not be otherwise under the
economic and social anarchy of
capitalist countries. The socialist
state, on the other hand, organizes
in a real and logical manner, con-
forming to a general plan and with
the view of realizing a final pro-
gram which is that of the Commu-
nist Party. Under the capitalist
system the private doctor lives from
hand-to-mouth according to the
hazards of the various diseases
which happen to be prevalent in
their locality. They are satisfied in
repairing the accidents of human
existence and the results of the vari-
ous conflicts between man and his
social, as well as his natural con-
dition. It is, therefore, quite natural
that the physicians cannot have any
plan in their activities. The “plan”
of each physician consists in having
more patients than his neighbor;
more clients meaning more sickness.
But even the various organizations
which are supposed to protect the
public health in capitalist countries
have no program and cannot have
a program. The organization of
public health in each country de-
pends on its social structure. Capi-
talism having no program, seeks
merely to preserve and defend it-
self against Communism which is
the next step in our social evolu-
tion. Capitalism lives from day-to-
day and the Public Health Service
has to live from day-to-day by
adopting itself to the possibilities
left by the capitalistic scheme. It
has neither a final program nor a
plan of action. What distinguishes
Communist medical organziation
from that of the bourgeois coun-
tries is the existence of a plan
which conforms itself to the pro-
gram of Socialism. Every year Is
a new step towards the realization
of this plan, a new step forward
is a new extension of the protection
of public health.

A more detailed description of
the contrast between the medicine

under the capitalistic scheme and
the Public Health Service under
Communism, will be found in a
series of articles on !the subject
which appear in the monthly peri-
odical HEALTH. These articles on
medicine In Soviet Russia will be
collected in pamphlet form and is-
sued before the end of the year.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Syphilophobia

G. K„ Seattle, Wash.—The symp-
toms you are complaining of are
not due to syphilis. The fact that
your blood and spinal fluid have
been consistently negative, is the
best proof that you are cured. It
was unnecessary to take the two
courses of treatment and it would
be foolish to take the malarial or
diathermy treatment. Ringing in
the ears, scabs in the hair, slight
stiffening of the legs and losing a
little weight might be due to any
cause. You seem to be inclined to-
wards neurasthenia and you are
probably suffering from syphilopho-
bia, or fear of syphilis. I do not
know the cost of the malarial and
diathermy treatment in Seattle; but
in New York, you will have to enter
a hospital and you have to count
on having about SSOO cash for the
treatment to tide you over during
the time that you will be incapaci-
tated and unable to work.

Rheumatic Heart
Mrs. S. B„ Cleveland—You art

apparently suffering from a chronic
heart disease which may have
started at the age of 13. You are
not the first who has had the mis-
fortune of remaining crippled foi
life, because the rheumatic pains ir,
the legs due to tonsil infection were
mistaken for "Growing Pains,” dur-
ing childhood. Outside of rest and
digitalis, we know no remedy that
would cure your condition. If you
are careful with your diet, which
should be strictly vegetarian, andsee that you do not overexert your-
self, you can live as long as any
normal person. If you should strair
your heart, do not delay in con-
sulting a physician who will surely
prescribe a certain amount of dig)
tails for you.
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CHANGE
TUC

WORLD!
By SENDER GARLIN

MARCHERS in the gigantic May Day parade in New
York carried a monstrous-looking figure wearing a top

hat. From its mouth hung a yellow tongue. It was labeled
“The Press.”

Capitalist newspaper reports on the greatest May Day
demonstration ever held in the United States thoroughly justify this

| description.
Mind you, this demonstration of ■working-class solidarity could

I not be laughed aside by the capitalist press. Too many thousands
participated in the May Day demonstration, and too many thousands
witnessed this great outpouring into the streets of New York.

The metropolitan press, consequently, could not treat the May
Day demonstration in the same manner as it handled some of the
Hunger Marches to Washington, for example. On one occasion the
Herald Tribune, for instance, carried headlines saying: HUNGER
MARCHERS LEAVE FOR WASHINGTON AFTER GOOD BREAK-
FAST. Also, WOMEN IN FUR COATS LEAVE FOR HUNGER
MARCH.

The peculiar “technique” of the New York capitalist press was a
little more subtle and insidious. While detailed reports were pub-
lished in most of the papers, with fewer flagrant distortions of the
main features of the demonstrations than on previous occasions, the
boss press sought to nullify the dignity and power of this gigantic
working-class demonstration by Sly ridicule of “minor” aspects.

* * * *

AH About Irving Feldman
HR-OM the Herald Tribune:
» “The next youngest Red participant was Irving Feldman, four and
a half, who was approached by reporters seeking his views on the Third
Internationale. But his mother intervened: ‘lrving,’ she commanded
sternly. 'Don’t talk to the capitalist press'.”

A slightly different version in the stodgy New York Times:
“One of the youngest Red marchers in the downtown parade was

Irving Feldman, aged 4'*. His views on communism could not be ob-
tained by reporters because as soon as a group surrounded him his
mother would shout: ‘lrving, don’t talk to the capitalist press’."

This seemed to the capitalist press to be a major point in the May
Day demonstration, for the battery of reporters for the “liberal” New
York Post brought the news to the city desk that:

“The youngest was Irving Feldstein (sic!) four and a half, whose
mother constantly cautioned him not to talk to ‘the capitalist press'.”

And don’t miss the cute little anti-semitic touch In concentrating
all the attention on "little Irving Feldman."

The Herald Tribune didn’t dare say that it was in favor of the
execution of the Scottsboro boys, so it did its bit with the following
slimy paragraph:

"Ruby Bates, accuser of ‘the Scottsboro boys,' sat on the platform
with the five Negro mothers. One of them went to sleep but woke up
when The Internationale was sung.”

The Internationale' is precisely that song which is awakening
millions of workers, Negro and white, throughout the entire world!

A slight variation in the New York Times account:
“The Negro women carried bouquets of dafodils and roses and were

enjoying their moment.”
Incidentally, this kept the Tunes desk so busy that It published

a photograph of the nurses’ contingent In the Communist parade over
a caption stating that they were part of the Socialist march.

* * * *

“Extra! They Didn’t Wear Hats!”
DEGARDING Ruby Bates, The New York Post wrote:
“ “With the five mothers was Ruby Bates, who changed her testi-
mony in an attempt to save the lives of the accused Negroes.”

Quite subtle, isn’t it? But anyone reading this paragraph casually
would undoubtedly get the impression that Ruby Bates deliberately
perjured herself, not at the instigation of the Alabama prosecution in
the first trial, but lied at the second trial “in an attempt to save the
lives of the accused Negroes.”

The May Day demonstration was a powerful, serious demonstra-
tion against hunger, fascism and war. Hundreds of thousands left the
shops to join in the demand for bread. But to the Herald Tribune it
seemed important to point out that:

“The antipathy of radicals to hats and caps was demonstrated
also. Save where headgear was called for as a part of the uniform,
the men and boys for the most part went bareheaded, but only the
bolder radicals went without overcoats.”

The Evening Post in its late edition on May Day printed more
than a column of type over the headline, PINK LEMONADE, LOLLI-
POPS FEED RED ARMY ON PARADE- This, incidentally, is the paper
which enjoys the valuable services of Edward Levinson, former assistant
editor of the Socialist “New Leader,” and Ludwig Lore, a renegade.

- * * •

The Reds Even Ate Ice Cream
DESCRIBING one of the figures in the May Day parade, the Post

writer said that “the dragon was supposed to represent Capitalism
and other dreadful things.”

“The Communists alternated between shouting for world revolution
and shouting for more pink lemonade. . , Even revolutionary throats
grow husky, and peddlers dispensing bourgeois refreshments could not
meet all the demands for more. . . Itinerant ice cream merchants, too,
did a rushing business, and some prospective destroyers of our civilisa-
tion were spotted sucking lollipops. . . Mingled with the strains of the
Internationale were constant cries of ‘Buy chocolate bars, comrades.'
Buy lemonade, comrades.' ‘Buy lollipops, comrades,’ and the comrades
did. . • The capitalist, press was having a swell time, however, even
though Irving wouldn't talk to them. As a matter of fact, the capital-
ist press threatened to steal the show at, times. News reel photographers
and a few reporters pranced along right at the head of the line, call-
ing everybody 'Comrade'."

The Evening Post writer saved a real “hot one” for his punch line.
“The cheering was well organized on the more usual slogans,” he
wrote, “but one girl cheer leader used 'assurance’ instead of ‘lnsurance’
in exhorting her comrades to demand unemployment insurance.”

* * »

This particular "technique” was duplicated in every newspaper in
the city.

Modern journalism showed a special wrinkle, however, in the
“report” published in the Socialist Jewish Daily Forward, which an-
nounced that:

“The May 1 demonstration was celebrated by the working class
movement in New York with a tremendous demonstration at Madison
Square Garden. The Communists held their demonstration at Union
Square separately. According to their advance shrieks, everyone ex-
pected that they would attract God knows how many people. It
turned out, however, that the Socialist parade was much bigger than
that, of the Communists, although for many people it was not con-
venient to get to Madison Square.”

This, gentlemen of the Forward, is simply whistling in the
dark. For the Wall Street Herald Tribune, who hates a Com-
munist demonstration almost as much as you do, relnctantlr
admits that “to the surprise of many observers . Communist
naraders outnumbered the Socialists by almost two to one.”

* * * ,

“A Fine Parade,” Said the Commissioner
ACCORDING to the press, Police Commissioner O'Ryan was “almostn exhuberant in his approval of the marchers.” “It's a fine pa-

rade,” he said. "Everybody’s having a good time. . .
. It’s a beautiful

day, and everything’s fine.”
O’Ryan spoke on May 1, 1934. And just to show you how interesting

is history, Captain Kilitea, in charge of “300 stalwarts” at the Union
Square demonstration on May 1, 1886, told a reporter for the New
York Tribune:

“They are all good, orderly fellows, and we are having a good,
sociable time together.”

Moral: Fifty years seems to have made little difference In the
technique of both the yellow press and the cops. But, whereas, only
20,000 workers came to Union Square in 1886 to demand the eight-
hour day, ten times that number came to Ihe square this May Day.

Ves, Ihe press of the capitalist class cannot face squarely and
realistically a rising movement of the working class. The thousands
of marchers threw fear Into their hearts, and all they could do was to
sneer cynically.

Piscator f Famous
Directory Finishes
Film in the USSR

NEW YORK —Erwin Piscator. the
famous German theatre director
and founder of the revolutionary
theatre in Germany, has just com-
pleted the film on which he has
spent the last two years in the film
studios of the Boviet Union.

The new film, “The Revolt, of the
Fishermen," based on a celebrated
novel of the same name by Anna
Seghers, German revolutionary nov-
elist, depicts the difficult and con-
tradictory role of the middle classes
and the peasantry In the period of
world crisis.

Commenting on the film, Piscator
said:

“I shall continue to make films
in the Soviet Union. The tre-
mendous possibilities for produc-
tion over there, gives a film di-
rector extraordinary stimulation.
I shall now begin a film dealing
with topics of the day, and since
fascism is vitally important for
every thinking person, my next
film will be an antl-Fascist film.
I may also, however, take up a
problem of the future, that is, im-
perialist war, not from the stand-
point of a pacifist however, hut
from that of a dialectician, for
whom the concept of fascism and
imperialist war are Inseparable.
Hence, this film will also be an
anti-Fascist film."
Piscator added: "Much as T like

work in Western Europe, I have
been spoiled by working in the So-
viet Union. This oountry of workers
and peasants gives the artist such
opportunity for work as are impos-
sible In the old social order.”

Daily Worker Dance
Group Affiliated With
Workers Dance League
NEW YORK.—The Daily Worker

Dance Group, directed by Carol
Beals, announces affiliation with
the Workers Dance League. The
dance group meets every Monday
night at 8 p. m. in the headquarters
of the Daily Worker Volunteers, 35

I East 12th St.
Beginners are given instruction inI the history of the dance, and prac-

tice in modem American technic,
leading to performance with the
grouo

Lenin’s Articles On
C. I. in New Pamphlet

Several of Lenin’s most famous
writings—such as “The Significance
of the Third International” and
“The Third International and its
Place in History”—are included in
Lenin's “The Foundations of the
Communist International,” a 10-cent
pamphlet due oft the press of In-
ternational Publishers, 381 Fourth
Ave., this week.

STUDY COURSE IN COMMUNISM
A study course in Political Edu-

cation, covering the rinciples of
Communism in a series of 15-cent
pamphlets, is being prepared by In-
ternational Publishers, 381 Fourth
Ave.

Charts and line-drawings illus-
trate the text. The first three num-

I bers to be issued will be entitled:
I—Two Worlds, 2—Communism, the
Ultimate Aim, 3—The Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.

A CAPITALIST WEAPON
New York, N. Y.

Dear Comrade Editor:
The counter-revolutionary nature

of Trotskyism is best brought out
when the prostitutes of the cap-
italist press treat their readers with
pseudo-left Trotskyite criticism of
the Soviet government and of Com-
rade Stalin.

Simeon Strunsky is well-known
to class-conscious workers for his
excellent ability to confuse and dis-
tort every issue which he presents
in his daily column in the New
York Times. He has from day to
day attacked the Comintern (in
public fashion, of course, but still
an attack), one day employing the
familiar arguments of White Guard-
ists, another day enlisting the fa-
vorite phrases of Socialist leaders in
their ideological attacks on the
revolutionary movement.

It is not surprising, then, that
under the protective wing of the
conservative “Times,” Strun sky
should today repeat the worn-out
Trotskyist assertions that the Third
International has abandoned World
revolution and that Trot-sky's plans
for a "Fourth International” are
“calculated to give pain at Moscow.”
What is more eloquent proof of the
real character of the “ ‘left’ op-
position” than the willingness of
capitalist organs to employ their
attacks on the Communist move-
ment in an attempt at befuddling
the minds of militant workers who
do not yet clearly understand this
set-up?

Fratemallv yours,
—H. B.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
COMRADE WEJSS will speak on his

Personal Interview with Tom Mooney at
ISO w. 23rd St.., 7 P. M. Auspices: Fifth
Ave I.L.D

MEETING of delegates to Festival and
Bazaar. Communist Party at 50 E. 13th
St. Room 205, 8 P. M.

THEODORE BAYER speaks on The
Revolution of 1917 end the Struggle for
Power" at Midtown Br. F.S.U., 11 w. 18th
St.. 8:30 P, M.

OPEN FCRUM Pen & Hammer Club, 114
w. 21st st., 8:30 P M. Lecture on Boy
Scout Movement In TJ.S.A." by John Brant.

THE CHINESE PEOPLE IN AMERICA—-
their life and struggles. Lecture by Wan
Shih at Friends of the Chinese People. ICB
W. 23rd St. Room 12., 8:30 P. M. Admis-
sion 15 cent*.

SCIENCE AND WAR. lecture by David
Brown at Y.C.L. of Flatbush, 2345 Ccney
Island Ave., 8:30 p.m.

IMPORTANT Membership Meeting Steve
Katovis Br. I.L.D. at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St., 8 p.m

EDITH BERKMAN Bi. I.L.D. open meet-
ing. May Bod speaks on “The I.L.D. in
the Class Struggle." Boro Park Workers
Club. 4704 18th Ave.. Brooklyn, *3O p.m.

MEMBERSHIP Meeting New Youth Club
at new headquarters, 647 Wyona Street
Brooklyn, 8:30 p.m.
Friday

FRIENDS of the Workers School mart
at 8:30 p.m , Room 304, 35 E. 12th St .
to discussion problems relating to exten-
tion of the work of the Workers School.

"THE CHILD ih the class Struggle," lec-
ture it German Workers Club, 79 E. 101h
**., 8 r.m. Adm. free.

Fascism, Depicted in Giant May Day Parade

One of the many figures carried by workers in
the May Day parade in New York A dragon de-
picting: Fascism. One of the most brilliant of the

Notes From the Diary of a Relief
Investigator in New York City

By PHILIP STERLING

n
FEB. 23, 1932—Those five women

didn’t take their beatings in vain.
A new order came through from
borough office today saying that all
delegations must be given hearings
when they ask it. But that's no
tribute to the fair-mindedness of
borough supervisor Molly Ryan. It
is, however, an indication that she
knows the Unemployed Councils
have plenty of backing in this
neighborhood.

MAR. 5, 1932.—1 made my first
investigation today. Mrs. Portman
handed me a slip this morning and
said, “Visit this family at once. It’s
an emergency.” I looked at the slip.
It bore the notation—"Manuel and
Loll Lugo, 875 L Ave. Loli Lugo,
what a euphonious name. It might
belong to a movie actress or to a
musical comedy star decked in
feathers and spangles.

When I got to the apartment,
Mrs. Lugo, answering my knock, ad-
mitted me and led the way to a
living room. She moved with short,
painful, shuffling steps. She can’t
weigh more than 80 pounds. She’s
been out of the L Hospital ma-
ternity ward a week. As I looked
at her face I was reminded of the
heads which South Seas head-hunt-
ers preserved by shrivelling them
down to half their normal size.

She and Manuel are Pyerto Ri-
cans. Until five months ago he was
a low-paid garage mechanic. They
had no money saved up when he
was fired. She went through most
of her pregnancy in a half-starved
condition. As a result her baby
weighs only five pounds—about six
ounces less than he weighed at
birth.

The apartment she’s living in
isn’t her own. It belongs to two
other Puerto Rican families. Mrs.
L , the woman of one of the two
families sharing the apartment,
spent her confinement in the bed
next to Mrs. Lugo’s. When she
heard that Loli had no place to go
when she was discharged, she of-
fered to take her home. That was
six weeks ago. Now Mrs. L and
her husband can no longer carry
the burden they assumed 'so will-
ingly. Mrs. Li came in while I
was asking my routine questions
and told me: 'T have to give her
baby half of my baby’s milk every
day. That’s no good because my
baby needs the whole bottle.” I
stepped to the crib, which stood in
one corner of the room and looked
at Loli Lugo’s baby. I was horrified
as I made the inevitable compari-
son with Billy at the same age. I
concluded my investigation and as-
sured Loli Lugo that I would re-
turn with a food ticket in a few
hours. I did, too. But can Loli ever
weigh more than 80 pounds on a
Home Relief Bureau diet? And can
her puny son fight, through to nor-
mal health on what the Bureau
provides? I hate to set the answer
down on paper.

MAR. 11, 1932—There seems to
be no way and no willingness on
the part of the bureau to forestall
evictions. Tire only time a family
gets its rent paid is when the furni-
ture is on the curb. Evictions have
become so common all over the city
that nobody in the Home Relief
Bureaus seems to give them a
thought.

From a window in our office, I
saw the furniture of an evicted
family being carried to the side-
walk today. Half an hour later
there was an Unemployed Council
delegation in the office, demanding
payment of rent, for a new apart-
ment for the family. Mrs. Portman
demurred. “The family isn't regis-
tered—they’ll have to wait for an
investigation. Why didn't they reg-
ister before, etc.?” The committee
wouldn’t, take no for an answer.

Mrs. Portman had to give in fi-
nally. She ordered a voucher writ-
ten. “And food, too." the commit-
tee spokesman said. ’Food, too,"
Mrs. Portman echoed.

I went back to th° window t,o see
whßt was happening to the furni-
ture. I looked out Just in time to
see the last piece being carried back
into the house. The crowd which
had collected before the delegation
came to the office hadn't bothered
waiting for Mrs. Pcrtman to make
up her mind.

NOV. 16, 1932.—1’ve been trans-
ferred to a bureau in the Negro
section of Harlem. I see so much
misery in a single day that my mind
can’t retain details. There remains
only a general crushing impression
of hunger, disease, degradation,
dirt, oppression. Here are a few
of the high spots of a. month's work
that rise to the surface at random.

Charles and Lily Skinner, living
in one small furnished room with
a thres-week-old baby. They cook,
eat, sleep and live there. Nobody
seems to have any furniture in Har-
lem. It, was all lost long ago. either

figures ri'.tirizing the the “New Deal,” was carried by
the Workers' Laboratory Theatre contingent.

in evictions or because it was sold
stick by stick to provide the price
of a pound of black-eyed peas.

Margaret Hughes living in two
rooms with her daughter and her
mother. The first time I came there
she was lying on an overstuffed
sofa. She seemed about 80, but I
found by consulting her case his-
tory in the office that she was 41
years old and that she was dying of
cancer. This week I visited the fam-
ily again. My case history entry
on the visit reads:

“Visited family to deliver food
ticket No. . Daughter, Helen,
informed investigator that mother,
Margaret, died in Metropolitan

i.«i

“From a window in our office I
saw the furniture committee. . .

Hospital, Welfare Island after be-
ing admitted on 11-11-32”

A jobless NegTO family in Harlem
might as well live in the most un-
civilized backwoods so far as medi-
cal attention is concerned. No one
dares to go to a doctor here unless
they have money. Henry Evans, for
instance, has a rupture. He got It
lifting ash barrels for the janitor of
a house down the street, to earn 25
cents for a half day’s work. He got
no compensation from the landlord
save $2 to buy a truss. He spent the
money for food. A friendly drug-
store owner sent him to Harlem
Hospital. They advised a surgical
operation. He refused. “Might as
well die in peace right here at
home,” he explained to me. Home
—he’s been living with his wife and
two babies in one furnished base-
ment room after another all sum-
mer. When I got the case he was
being evicted for the fourth time in
six months.

Everyone here seems frightened to
death of setting foot in Harlem
Hospital. Walter Battle complained
to me of asthma. I told him to go
to Harlem Hospital. “Won't ketch
me goin' to that butchering pen,”
he smiled. “They don’t do nothin'
for you except when you has to be
cut up. If it's somethin’ they can’t
cut, out, they just look at you and
tell you to go on home." Battle died
about two weeks ago.

STAGE AND SCREEN

Everybody here has at least one
ailment to tell me about. Asthma,
gastric ulcers and kidney trouble
seem the most common. Many of
them have T.B. and don't know it.
The Home Relief Bureau, of course,
isn't interested. When I ask advice
on dealing with chronic illness in
families, the case supervisors tell
me, "Send them to Harlem Hospi-
tal.” They know they’re mocking
me when they say that, too.

The misery of the living quarters
is appalling. Always overcrowded,
half the apartments I enter now
are like the Black Hole of Cal-
cutta. Thousands of habitable
apartments, however, are empty. I
know because I visit about 25 apart-
ment buildings every day.

In the basement of 157 W. 133d
St., I found about a dozen people
living in little rooms crudely parti-
tioned with odd pieces of beaver
board, wood, tin, and heavy card-
board tom from grocery boxes. In
the front of the basement a man,
woman and 14-month-old child are
living in one little cubby-hole. The
bed occupies about four-fifths of
the room. A foot away from the
bed is a little oil stove for cooking
and heating. Utensils and dishes
are kept under the bed on the ver-
min infested concrete floor.

Stumbling over boards and ex-
posed pipes running along the floor,
I found Ruth Richards living with
her four-year-old son in another
beaver-board cubicle. No heat,
light, or ventilation. There is a
toilet in the uttermost recesses of
the basement, and a tap for cold
water. These conveniences are
shared by all the inhabitants of the

I basement alike.
JAN. 4. 1933.—Today is the first

anniversary of my involuntary ca-
reer as a public relief worker. In-
formally we are still called investi-
gators, but the traditional glibness
of social work terminology has al-
ready dignified us with the vaguer,
more general term.
I say Involuntary, but I went to

work for the Home Relief Bureau
willingly enough, if by willingness is
meant the desire to work which
grows into a blinding obsession thru
a year of nerve-wrecking, belly-
shrinking unemployment.

Thumbing over the entries In
this notebook I find that they have
grown fewer and less frequent, and
for good cause. What is there to
record which I have not already re-
corded? That the number of jobless
is increasing? That they are still
being ruthlessly hurled from their
homes by the marshal’s men? Shall
I record the fact that hunger, dis-
ease, privation, insanity, have not
diminished among New York’s mil-
lion unemployed workers? To what
end? The whole world knows it,
and far more important, New York's
worker, jobless and employed, black
and white, alike know it, too. And
knowing, they are not accepting it
as irrevocable fate. They are fight-
ing, They, who come into the bu-
reaus helpless, hungry, beaten in-
dividuals and are discovering anew
each day that there is pride and
power for them as collective mas-
ters of their collective fate.

Elmer Rice Planning To
Stage Three New Plays

Elmer Rice, author of “We The
People,” which was seen here early
this reason, and whose production
of “Counsellor-At-Law” is now play-
ing in London, is planning a group
of three new plays of his author-
ship. These plays are “Judgement
Day," a melodrama with a European
setting; “Between Two Worlds,” a
drama in which all the action takes
place on an oean liner, and “Not
For Children," a satiric comedy.

"Rig Hearted Herbert." the Kerr-
Bichardon comedy in which J. C.
Nugent is starred, is now in its
final two weeks at the Biltmore
Theatre-

Extra. matinees of “Mary of Scot-
land” null be given on May 15, 22
and 30, The Maxwell Anderson
drama is announced to close on
June 2. “All. Wilderness,” at the
Guild Theatre, will give a special
matinee on May 30.

John Barrymore In “20th
Century” At Radio City

John Barrymore Is starred in
“20th Century," a new Columbia
picture which opens today at the
Radio City Music Hall. The Aim
is based on the stage play by Ben
Hecht and Charles MaeArtlTur.
Carole Lombard. Waiter Connolly
and Roscoe Karns are in the sup-
porting cast. The same program
will also include Walt Disney’s new
Silly Svmphnny cartoon. "Th* Big
Bad Wolf."

“No Greater Glory’," a new Co-

lumbia film, adapted from Ferenc
Molnar’s novel by Jo Swerling, will
open at the Roxy Theatre on Fri-
day.

“Catherine The Great,” with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr„ and Eliza-
beth Bergner is now showing at
Loew's State. Joe Penner heads the
stage program.

Edward G. Robinson's new picture
for First National, based on the
stage play “The Dark Tower,” will
be released shortly under the title
of “The Man With Two Faces."

“Mr. Pickwick." based on Charles
Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers." will be
screened by Gaumont, thp Englishproducing company.

John Barrymore will play the
leading role in “Wednesday’s Child,"
a screen version of Leonard Atlas's
play recently seen on Broadway,
which RKO Pictures is planning torelease-.

form symphonic ensembleNEW YORK.—The Progressive
Community Center of East Flat-
bush. Brooklyn, has formed a Sym-
phonic Ensemble, open to advanced
students of all instruments, good
amateur players, as well as profes-
sionals. A group wil be formed to
co-operate with the Pierre Degeyter
Club in the study and composition
of revolutionary music, and courses
of instruction will be given in all
musical instruments. Rehearsals of
the ensemble are held every Sun-
day at 11 R.m. at the headquarters
of the Center. 553 E. P3rd St. Buck
Miller is chairman of the Music
Section,

A Searching Analysis ot
Capitalist Schools

Br JACK HARDY

r!OM time to time there have ap-
peared in the United States vari-

ous and sundry “studies” of Amer-
ican education. Hitherto these have
always been either muckraking in
nature, such as upton Sinclair’s
Goose Step and Goslings, or limping
and anaemic diatribes hurled by
hypocritical liberal professors and
“progressive educators” against this
or that shortcoming of method or !
content. But in the recent pam-
phlet. Schools and the Chlsis by Rex
David*, no time is wasted either in
groans or tears, and for the first, j
time in America the educational:
system is subjected to the penetrat-
ing searchlight of Marxian analysis
and criticism.

In a simple, lucid and convincing j
manner, David reveals the basic in-
terrelationship between the eco-
nomic order of society and the
ideological superstructure, of which
the educational system is a funda-!
mental and integral cog. It is noj
mere accident that bankers and
businessmen not only hold the purse j
strings which control educational:
budgets, but also 'direct and con-
trol what shall be taught” so that
"No public school in the United
States dares to teach the truth
about the struggle between workersj
Bnd employers.” The schools have
as their major objective the making
of "good Americans,” for which;
purpose liberal doses of religion, j
glorification of war, direct militar-i
ization of the youth through R. O.
T, C. units and the idealization of
standards of unthinking obedience j
are all made to play their respec-j
tive roles. Teachers who do not:
conform to these tenets are fired;
without ado. Protesting students)
are attacked by police and frequent-
ly beaten and jailed. The pamphlet
is replete with specific examples of
all these phenomena.

It was, of course, inevitable that)
the economic crisis should have 1
carried the educational system in its j
wake. Not, as Rex David amply j

| demonstrates by facts and figures. jjthat the working class child ever!
did enjoy the much-vaunted “equal-'
ity of educational opportunity” even
in the best of times. But since the.:
crash the collapse of the apparatus l
has become more catastrophic and
dramatic. We have all been vaguely’
aware that things were going:
wrong, but at that one starts at
the realization of such facts as that
2.000 rural schools did not open ini
1933; that 20,000 schools were closed j
by April 1, 1934; that 2,280.000 chil-;
dren of school age are not in school
at all.

Like the children, the teachers
have been having a steady barrage
hurled against them by those who
now control educational destinies.
200,000 are jobless. Those who re-
main at work are having their
wages cut steadily, their classes in-
creased in size, their assignments
continually increased. Payless pay-
days have already cost teachers over
$40,000,000 in unpaid salaries—sal-
aries that averaged under. SI,OOO in
1933-34.

* Schools and the’ crisis, by Rex
David, with collaboration by Labor
Research Assn,. International Pam-
phlets No. 39. 148 pp.) 10c.

A VALUABLE section of David’s
pamphlet demonstrates the par-

allel which the increased exploita-
tion and discrimination of the Ne-
gro race finds in the educational
system. “Where Negroes are the
majority of the population, for everv
SIOO spent on the education of p«ch
white child, only $25 has been paid
out for the education of each Negro
child.” And the duration of the
school year in Negro schools is only
a fourth to two-thirds that of the
white schools. Salaries of Negro
teachers averaged only S3BB in 1930.

All of this at a time when the
leisure class is spending $2.61 for
luxuries against every dollar spent
on schools. And when the total
military appropriations for 1933-34
are over a billion dollars. The slo-
gan raised in the pamphlet, “School*
instead of Battleships," takes on ft
meaning of stark reality when pre-

jsented against this kind of back-
' ground.

Thus in kaleidoscopic fashion
David lays bare every factor of the

: educational breakdown. He con-
trasts this with the Soviet Union

1where, paralleling the gigantic eco-
nomic advances, education is going

| forward as though in seven-league
; boots. Illiteracy has been reduced

; from 70 per cent in 1913 to less than
1 10 per cent in 1933. From 1927 to
1932 the number of children in kin-

j dergartens and pre-schools in-
; creased 14 times. More than 26.-

j000.000 children are regularly going
jto school in 1934. Over 80 per cent
iof those enrolled in the higher

jschools receive allowances which
! make it economically possible for

j them to continue at their studies.
|ln 1932, when retrenchment was in
'full blast in this country, teachers’
| salaries in the Soviet Union were

| increased 33 per cent. In contrast
jto unemployment here, there is a
jshortage of trained teachers in the

| only land where the workers and
peasants rule.

David's pamphlet presents a care-
i fully considered practical program

jfor the defense of the schools which,
|it is convincingly shown, must be

j fought for through methods of mass
I action. And the hampering, defeat-

; ist tactics of the American Federa-

| tion of Teachers, affiliated with the
A. F. of L.. as well as other organ-
izations which pretend to fight, are

I very thoroughly exposed. Yet in the
jlight of this, teachers are merely
jadvised by David to “form classroom
jteachers’ organizations" without be-

; ing directed to the already existing
Classroom Teachers Group who

j should be in a oosition to offer aid
iand guidance. Without this definite

j suggestion as to affiliation, teachers
j will undoubtedly be left dangling in

1 mid-air and may put the pamphlet
j away with a feeling of insufficiency,
j A national organization of teachers
|on the lines of the Classroom
jTeachers Group should have been
jproposed in the pamphlet.

But all in all. Rex David has done
an excellent job. It hoped

j that, this first seriodsS&SKlysis of
I American education will . receive
I widespread study by parents, teach-
\ ers and all others vitally concerned
j with the defense of the) nation’*
schools.

TUNING IN
7 00-WEAP—Baseball Result*

WOR—Bports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos ’n' Andy—Sketch
WABC—Sylvia Tram, Songs

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Comedy Program; Music
WJZ—Helen Jepson, Soprano
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAK—Shirley Howard. Songs; Trio
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—Sagerqulst Orchestra; Don

Ameche and Sally Ward—Sketch
WABC—Sercnaders Orchestra

7:43-WEAF—The Goldbergs-Sketch
WABC—Boak» Carter. Commentator

S;00-WEAF—Vallee Orchestra; Soloists
WOR—Little Symphony Orchestra:

Philip James. Conductor; Carroll
Ault, Baritone

WJZ—Girls and Oravv—Sketch
WABC —Emery Dautsch, Violin

»:15-WABC—Easy Aces—Sketch
8:30-WJZ—Jack and Loretta Clemens,

Songs
WABC—Concert Orch.: Alexander

Gray, Baritone; Mary Eastman,
Soprano; Mischa Levitski, Piano

945-WJZ—Robert Simmons, Tenor
9:00-WEAF—Captain Henry’! Show Boat

WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch
WABC—Warnow Orchestra; Evelyn

MacGregor, Contralto, Quartet

P 15-WOR—Jack Arthur. Bartton*
9:30-WOR—Success—Harry Balkln

WJZ—Duchin Orchestra
WABC—"Waring Orchestra

P 45-WOR—The Witch's Tale—Sketch
10.00-WEAF—Whiteman Orchestra, Nikito

Balieff in Sketches
WJZ—Canadian Program
WABC—Gray Orchestra; Stoopn&gla

and Budd. Comedians; Connie Bos-
well. Songs

10:15- WOR—Current. Events— H. E.
10:30-WOR—Pisher Orchestra

WJZ—If Fascism Comes—Norman
Thomas. Socialist Leader

WABC—Wheeler Orchestra; Dorla
Loraln e, Songs

10:48-WABC—James Thurber. Commentator
10.50-WJZ—Vin Lindhe, Diseuse
11.00-WEAFLeaders Quartet

WOR—Weather; Moonbeams Trio
WJZ—Cavaliers Male Quartet
WABC—Veterans of Foreign Wars

Program Speaker. JE Van Zandfc
Commander-In-Chief; U. 8. Armi
Band

Among: the massif of the
people, we Communists are hut
drops In the ocean, and we can-
not rule unless we give accural*
expression to the folk conscious-
ness. Otherwise the Communist
Party will not be able to lead the
proletariat, the proletariat will
not he able to lead the masses,
and the whole machine will fall
to pieces.—Lenin at the Eleventh
Party Congress.

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE GUILD presents i

JIGSAW
A comedy by DAWN POWELL with

ERNEST TRUES—SPRING BYINGTON

ETHEL BARRYMORE
Theatre. 47th Street. W. of Broadway
Evps. 8:30. Mat. Thur. and Sat. 2:30

EUGENE O'NEILL'S Comedy

AH, WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

Thea.. S2d St. W. of B’sii
LtL ILI J Ee.S.SO Mats.Thur.ASat *.2P

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New Play

“MARY OF SCOTLAND ’

with HELEN PHILIP HELEN
HATES MERIVALE MENKEN

. . Thea.. .«d St., W. of B'wsy
Al,\ IIN Ev.S.JOMsti.Thiir.ASat.J.tn

—RADTOCrTY MilSIC HALL
50 St dr 8 Are—Show Place of the Nation
• Opens 11.30 A. M.

JOHN BARRYMORE
in “20lli Century"

with CAROLE LOMBARD
pins an Elaborate

MUSIC HALL STAGE SHOW

FERENC MOLNAR’S
Mighty Human Document

“No Greater Glory”
Starts Tomorrow

ROXY 7l*' Avf- * l 50t,< s,rect
25 Cents to 2 P. M-

GILBERT & SULLIVAN
All This Week "tOLANTHE'
Week pf Mav 7 rtRATES OF PENZANCE"
MAJESTIC THEA., W. 14th St., eves. 8:30.
50c to *2 00. Mats. Wad* Sat. 50c to *1.50

The Dally Worker gives you the
truth a limit the Soviet tlninn. the
truth about working-class strikes

—2 Great Soviet Features!—
Last 2 Days

".Superior to Famous ’Road to Life' **

—X. Y. Time*.

BROKEN
SHOE!

A Soviet Talkie. English Title*
Soviet News Extraordinary!

George PimitrofV. PopofF and
Tanefr. acquitted in Leipzig

L Trial, arrive in Moscow -RedF1 r Army parades in Red Square
L*" JLJIJLi in honor of 17th Congre«a

of Communist Partv. etc

ACME THEA. “ZTX.
THI tntATII UNION Presents mm

The Season's Outstanding Dramatic Hit

stevedore
f IVIC REPERTORY THEA. 105 Wl4 St. |
Sve.‘ 0:45 Mats Wed. & Sat 245 I

30e-40c-50e-75c-*I.OO * 11.50. No T»x I
MUSIC

rhippodrome oper a—i
Fasiuale Amato, Director

TONITE, 8:15 LA TRAVIATA
Fri. Eve. SAMSON* and DALILA
Sat. Aft. BARBER OF SEVILLE
~ 25c-35c-55c-83c-99c —

tax.
-HIPPODROME, 0 At.A43 St. YAn

WALTER HESTON in Sinclair Lewis’
DODSW O R T H

Dramatized hv SIDNEY HOWARD
SHIBERT, \V. 44th St. Evs. 8.40 Sharp

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday ?:30

GLADYS ADRIENNE RAYMOND
COOFER ALLEN MASSEY

THE SHINING HOUR
! BOOTH TUEATBF. w. 45th St. E-ft. 8 IPI Mstincps. Thursday ft Saturday 374*
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The Longshoremen 1 s Strike
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND longshoremen,

4 members of the International Long-

shoremen’s Association (A. F. of L.),
have gone on strike in Louisiana and Texas
gulf ports. The longshoremen of the en-
tire Atlantic coast are preparing immediate
strike action. Joseph P. Ryan, president
of the I. L. A. and “adviser” to the ship-

ping branch of the N.R.A., in spite of his utmost
efforts, could not hold down the sweeping strike
movement throughout the country of both long-

shoremen and seamen.
Dozens of local strikes, on dock and ships are

breaking out every week under the leadership of

the fighting Marine Workers Industrial Union. The

Gypsum Prince crew has just walked out in New

York under the leadership of the M.W.I.U. The

marine workers, led by the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union, have won better wages and working

conditions on the coal boats in Boston, in more than

40 strikes on the Munson lines, in dockers strikes
in St. Louis. Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other
ports, on the Ore and other lines.

The swelling strike wave takes place at the

moment when the Roosevelt government, through
General Johnson and the N.R.A., is attempting to

enforce the slave shipping code. Thus slave code
proposes to set q, pauper wage scale of SSO a month
for able-bodied seamen; to outlaw strikes, and to

make it impossible for the seamen to get pay for
overtime, and sets up lower, Jim Crow rates for
"vessels in the inter-island trade of Hawaii and
Puerto Rico.”

The shipping code proposed by the Roosevelt
government aims to drive thousands of longshore-
men off the waterfront through the infamous

"decasualization plan,” which discriminates also
against foreign bom and Negro longshoremen. No
definite wage scale is provided for the longshore-
men, the plan being to hack down conditions
piecemeal, with the longshoremen split by ports,
dominated by the National Shipping Labor Board,
with strikes outlawed. While the Roosevelt gov-

ernment, for months, has been maneuvering to

enforce this pauper code, the shipowners have
been attempting to shove down wages, put over
company unions, and worsen conditions.

The A. F. of L. leaders, notably Joseph Ryan
(a crafty Tammany leader, by the way), have
vorked with the Roosevelt government to put over
this strikebreaking code. Ryan, as “adviser" to the
W.R.A., helped to draw' up and is fighting for, the
establishment of this pauper N.R.A. code. Ryan
•eccntly forestalled the strike of 12.000 Pacific Coast
teamen; he kept the Gulf longshoremen at work as
long as he could. Ryan, unable to prevent the
ongshore strike, is now endeavoring to confine the
lemands only to recognition of the union.

The strike of thousands of longshoremen in Gulf
tnd Atlantic ports, and the increase in local long-
ihore and ship crew strikes under the leadership
if the M.W.IU., follows on the heels of the meet-
tog of the National Committee of the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union in Baltimore on April 14 and
15. The M.W.I.U. has led the fight against the
strikebreaking slave code now hanging over the
heads of the seamen and longshoremen, which is
backed by Ryan.

The Marine Workers Industrial Union calls
upon all seamen and longshoremen, regardless of
their union affiliation, to at once set up UNITY'
ACTION COMMITTEES ON EVERY' SHIP AND
DOCK, to prepare strike action and to prepare for
the united front national Unity Conference, to be
held on September 1 and 2 in Baltimore.

Longshoremen! Seamen! Do not allow the mis-

leaders of the A. F of L.—the I.S.U. and the I.LA.—
to prevent you from striking in solidarity with the
gulf port longshoremen, and for decent wages and
working conditions.

Demand minimum $1 an hour for longshoremen.
Demand a minimum of 562.50 a month for seamen.
Demand time and one-half for overtime. Demand
increase in gangs for longshoremen.

Demand enactment of the Workers Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill iH. R. *5981.

Guard against sell-outs of your strike by Ryan.
Set up Unity Action Committees on all ships and

docks!
Elect delegates to the Unity Conference called

by the Marine Workers’ Industrial Union for Sep-
tember 1 and 2 In Baltimore to prepare for mass
strike struggles!

War Notes in the Far East
THE unwritten meaning in the diplomatic

note of the Roosevelt government to
Japan is that Wall Street is ready at
any moment to plunge the American work-
ers into a war to preserve the American
bankers’ privilege of plundering and ravag-
ing China.

Nor did Roosevelt leave the matter at
the diplomatic literary stage. Secret orders
were given to speed up the vast and tremendous
war preparations that go under the name of the
New Deal- In order to speed this war develop-
ment, all relief measures of the government will
be cut; more money will go for war, less for wages,
veterans and unemployed relief.

Recently the writers of the syndicated daily
column, “Washington Merry Go Round.” gave an
inkling of the huge war preparations Roosevelt is
speeding specifically for war in the Far East. They
said:

“Probably Franklin Roosevelt has got more
hard-boiled about foreign policy—except re Latin-
American—than any man in the AVhite House for
decades. . . But this policy of apparent pacifism
is deceptive. Coupled with It, Roosevelt is prepar-
ing quietly for any eventualities—if necessary for
war in the Orient. Roosevelt loves ballyhoo, hut
there is no ballyhoo connected with his naval
program. Every shipyard in the country is work-
ing near capacity—but few people know it. The
Public AVorks budget prorides for 20 warships—but

little is said about it.”
Behind the barrage of diplomatic notes, Roose-

velt takes every step to drive the American workers
to war against Japan, in order to decide that Yankee
imperialism is more fit to enslave the Chinese
masses than Japanese imperialism.

At the same time, the American capitalist press
begins its campaign of chauvinism against Japan,
stirring up the hatred of the American workers
against the Japanese people. In Japan, the Jap-
anese militarists follow the same game, stirring up
the Japanese toilers against their American brothers.

In Japan the war-lords, at the same time, keep
on flooding Manchuria with troops and air bases
for war against the Soviet Union. They leave no
stone unturned to deflect the inter-lmperlalist
conflict to a united struggle against the Soviet
Union.

The forces supported this action of Japan among
the American capitalists are increasing their bold-
ness, and have strong supporters among the Roose-
velt regime-

The Roosevelt government is spending millions
helping the butcher Chiang Kai Shek in his efforts
to destroy the Chinese Soviets. Roosevelt’s note
declared that there would be no let-up on Wall
Street’s militarization activities in China.

A thick veil of secrecy surrounds the tremendous-
ly rapid moves of the Roosevelt government to war
in the Far East. That war may explode at any
moment. No time can be lost now in arousing the
American masses against this war, against the Wall
Street imperialist policy in China, which is directed
against the Chinese Soviets, against the revolution-
ary Chinese workers and peasants, against the vast
majority of the Chinese people, the exploited masses.
We must fight energetically against every chauvin-
ist blast of the Roosevelt government and its capi-
talist press directed against the Japanese people,
showing its real purpose.

That can be done best by rallying the united
front of all workers against the immediate war pre-
parations program of Roosevelt, demanding that the
money go for unemployment insurance, for the vets’
bonus, for relief. We must arouse the whole work-
ing class on the alarming dinger of a new imperial-
ist slaughter, and In every strike, in every economic
struggle, raise the issue of fight against imperialist
war.

Diplomacy Is
Mask For War
Move In China
“■Closed Incident,” Says
Washington, But Opens

Naval Arms Race
TOKIO, May 2.—The provocative

American note, declaring that the
Roosevelt government will go to any
lengths to preserve the American
bankers’ interests in China, is in-
creasing the war spirit in Japan.
Foerign Minister Koki Hirota said
he may reply to the United States
declaration today.

Japanese militarists are stirring
up resentment against Secretary
Hull’s declaration of Wall Street's
policy in China. In the press they
state they consider the American
note as "interference in Oriental
affairs.”

Recognizing the American note;
as a threat of military action to!
bolster up American capitalists’ j
plans for militarization in China j
and extension of markets, a virtual
war council was called by Emperor
Hirohito. Many leading militarists
were called, including Prince!
Saionji, the ‘‘elder statesman,” who |
is the closest advisor of the em- j
peror on such matters. Saionji is
rarely called in except when major
policies of Japanese imperialism are
involved.

* • *

WASHINGTON, May 2.—T h e
State Department announced that
it would consider the change of
notes on the Far Eastern situation
“a closed incident,” unless another
communication is received from the
Japanese Foreign Minister Hirota.
That the incident is not so “closed”
is seen in the increased war prep-
arations ordered by Roosevelt,
especially the intensified building
of warships.

Nothing can be gained by further
discussion, was the State Depart-
ment’s opinion, which means that;
action, in the matter of war prep-!
arations and war alliances, is the 1
next step, with actual warfare im-
minent.

Cable Afghanistan
DemandingRelease
of Comrade Singh
Tortured at Behest of

British Imperialists
in Afghan Jail

NEW YORK.—A cable to the
Afghan government, demanding the
release of Gurmuk Singh, Indian
revolutionary who is held in jail in
Kabul. Afghanistan, was sent by the
Anti-Imperialist League today.

Gurmuk Singh and a companion
were arrested while crossing the
border from India into Afghanistan.
Although not a scrap of evidence
was found on them at the time of
their arrest, the Afghan govern-
ment has held them for almost nine
months without bringing charges or
proceedings against them.

In accord with the wishes of
British imperialism, the Afghan
government is attempting to kill

: Gurmuk Singh in jail through bru-
tal treatment. Throughout the in-

] tensely cold winter, when the
I weather at times reached 15 de-
i grees below zero, Gurmuk Singh

j was given neither adequate clothing
nor blankets. His only food con-

| sists of stale bread and cold water,
and he is constantly tortured by the
heavy shackles he is compelled to
wear. His health is now com-
pletely broken and his life im-
perilled.

All organizations should immedi-
ately send cables and resolutions
demanding the release of Gurmuk
Singh to Nadir Khan, Kabul, Af-
ghanistan.

5,000 Paris W orkers Fight
Off Fascist Police Attacks

(Continued from, Page 1)

here with the Nazi incendiary act
in burning down the big meeting
hall at Augburg. Seventy-three
workers, accused of being Commu-
nists, were arrested throughout Ba-
varia, and severely beaten and tor-
tured by the Nazis, who set fire to
the building as they did the Reich-
stag.

An inquiry here held by the Nazis
declared it could not "ascertain
whether the fire, which gutted the
structure within an hour, was laid
purposely or was due to spontane-
ous combustion.”

At first the Nazis blamed the
Communists. They arc now talking

about “spontaneous combustion” in
order to hide their own criminal
deed. The fire started simultane-
ously in five different places and
burned the hall capable of seating
8,000 to the ground in one hour.

* * *

VIENNA. Austria, May 2.—Numer-
ous May Day meetings and demon-■
strations were held throughout Fas-

Prince
Stahremberg

cist Austria. The
largest was in
a forest near
Vienna, where
2,000 men and
women massed
to declare their
intern a t i on a 1
revolu t i o n a r y
solidarity, and to
mobilize the
workers’ so r c e s
for the over-
throw of the
Dollfuss fascist

means of a police airpane scouring
the countryside on the lookout for
demonstrations which could not be
discovered by the regular police
force and Heimwehr.

Prince von Stahremberg, who led
the Heimwehr troops in shooting
down workers last February, on May
Day, was made Minister of Public
Security, in charge of police and
other armed forces.

* * •

MADRID. Spain, May 2.—One
worker was killed May Day, and
three seriously wounded by police at
Fuente del Maestre In Badajoz Prov-
ince. Civile guards, the hated re-
actionary police, attempted to break
up a Communist demonstration. The
workers resisted bravely but were
met with gunfire.

* * •

OVIEDO, Spain, May 2.—Eleven
workers were injured when the Civile
guards attacked a demonstration of
Ccmmunist and Socialist workers.
A group of workers in retaliation

j massed at the fascist headquarters
■ of Popular Action and wrecked it.
j! * * *

.! BOMBAY, India, May 2.—Hun-
! dreds of workers suffered injuries

! i yesterday throughout India when
1 1 they bravely attempted to hold a
11 May Day demonstration and express

, 1 their international solidarity. At
' 1 Delhi, the most militant demonstra-
-1 tion took place. More than 100 work-r j ers were sent to the hospital. Police
> j in Bombay viciously attacked a May
> | Day demonstration with their long

staves.
♦ * •

■ LONDON, May 2.—A May Day
: parade to Hyde Park and demon-

■ stration was held here yesterday. A
; resolution was passed demanding the

• withdrawal of the government’s un-

regime. Despite the large number
present, the government was able
to discover the meeting only by

Mav Day Raises Burning Question of Fight for Working Class Unity
<»

By MILTON HOWARD

|T WAS strange. The Socialist |
1 workers hate Fascism. The
Communist workers hate Fas-1
cism. The Socialist workers j
hate capitalist exploitation
and wage cuts, as well as the Com- j
tounist workers.

They both are flesh and blood of j
the working class, the class that!
alone can lead the fight for the |
smashing of capitalism and the!
building of Socialism.

And yet these two groups of
workers were celebrating the great
day of working-class solidarity in
separate meetings, one in Union
Square, the other in Madison
Square.

Y'et on May Day the united
front of the working class. the
united front with which we should
have confronted the Mai! Street
masters, was broken. This was
a crime against the working class,
whose results, if not corrected in
time, trill cost the working class
nf America heavy penalties when
the ruling class enemy lets loose
its Fascist gangsters.
I looked about me at Madison

Square, at these workers, Socialist
and trade union, cut off from the
Immense power that was beating
through the masses at Union
Square, segregated by the orders
of their leaders from their class
comrades at the Square whose name
Is rich with the history of prole-
tarian demonstration.

All around me were Socialist
workers. “These are my class
brothers,” I thought. “We are
the ones who feel the weight of
capitalist exploitation. We are the
ones who will smash this system.
And vet these workers look upon
me with suspicion, with enmity be-
cause I am a Communist.

t,

“If we do not unite our forces
| against our common class enemy,

we will both go down in defeat be-
fore the monster of Fascist reac-

| tion. Yet on May Day, we who
j belong together are separated.”

Who is responsible for this crime?
! I thought of the words of our
j great working class hero, George
Dimitroff, who wrote only three days

! ago in an appeal written especially
j to the Daily Worker:

“Millions of Social-Democratic
workers, under the blows of events
in Germany and Austria, now
stand at the cross-roads, they
have lost confidence in the cor-
rectness of the path of social-de-
mocracy, the path of the Second
International, but have not yet
sufficient confidence in the cor-
rectness of the Communist path,
the path of the Communist In-
ternational.

“A wall of distrust, condemna-
nation and prejudice, separates
these social-democratic workers
from their Communist class
brothers. Social-Democracy and
the bourgeoisie speculate on this.
Fascism builds its hopes upon it.
The wall must be shattered to its
foundations in order to realize
the revolutionary unity of the
working class.

“The key to the successful strug-
gles against fascism guaranteeing
the victory of the proletariat over
the bourgeois, really lies here.”
And yesterday, standing near the

speakers’ stand in Madison Square.
I repeated to myself, “Yes, the key
to the successful struggle against
Fascism that will guarantee the
victory of the proletariat over the
bourgeois really lies here.”

* # *

WHAT is a united front? Does it
mean the uniting of two groups

on a common platform merging
themselves nto a new organzation?
Docs it mean that the Communists
have to become Socialists and the
Socialists Communists? No. it does
not mean that. That would not be

a united front. That would be a
merger, a disappearance of the old
groups and the consolidation of a
new one.

A united front takes place when
two groups with different platforms
agree to get together on certain
limited, specific demands upon
which they can both agree, without
giving up their broader, funda-
mental platforms.

For example, Socialist workers
have one idea of how to fight for
Socialism, Communists another.
But they can form a united front
against a wage cut, against Fascism,
against imperialist war, for more
relief, for unemployment insurance,
etc.

The united front is the acid test
of the sincerity of any group's in-
tentions. A group may talk its
head off on fighting against wage
cuts, against Fascism and war. But
if it sabotages any effort to form
united fronts on these questions its
claims are proven to be hollow and
hypocritical.

* * *

WHY, then, was there no united
front of Socialist and Commu-

nist workers on May Day on the
fundamental needs of the working
class, against imperialist war and
fascism, against wage cuts, against
any reduction in the standards of
living of the masses, and for un-
employment insurance? All work-
ers, Socialist and Communist, agree
on these questions, at least as far
as favoring them or opposing them
is concerned. Why then this ter-
rible split in the ranks of the work-
ers on May Day?

The United Front May Day
Committee urged and invited a
united Union Squar<* demonstra-
tion on the following minimum
demands:

1. Higher wages and shorter
hours.

2. For Ihp passage of the Work-
ers' Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598).

.1. For immediate cash relief.
4. Against compulsory arbitra-

tion, for the right to strike,
against company unions, for the
right to organize, for recognition
of ihe union of the workers’
choice.

5. For equality for the Negro
toiler; against all forms of dis-
crimination, for the right to all
jobs at equal pay.

6. Against Fascism.
7. For solidarity with the Ger-

man workers, for the freedom of
Thaelmann and all anti-Fascist
fighters in the Nazi torture cham-
bers.

8. Against imperialist war, for
the defense of the Soviet Union
and Soviet China.
These were the demands upon

which the Socialist and trade
union groups were invited to hold a
joint united front demonstration.

Is there one of these demands
that does not meet with the
wholehearted support of every
Socialist worker? Is there one of
these demands that cannot find
the approval of any person inter-
ested in getting the workers an
immediate rise in their living
standards, interested in carrying
forward the fight against the
Wall Street and world-capitalist
offensive? These are not “Com-
munist demands.” These are the
basic, immediate demands of the
working-class movement through-
out the capitalist world. Every
class-conscious worker is ready to
fight for them.
Yet the Socialist workers were

separated from the Communist
workers. The Socialist leaders re-
fused to accept these demands, re-
fused to permit “their” workers to
stay in Union Square side by side
with Communist workers demon-
strating for these basic demands.

Don't the Socialist leaders wan-
to fight for these demands. But in
their speeches, they say they do.
Why, then, did they separate the

Socialist workers from the Com-
munist on May Day?

* * *

AT Madison Square, Norman
Thomas flung a jibe at the

Communist meeting in Union
Square, calling it a “factional meet-
ing.” This was strange, seeing that
the Union Square demonstration
was more than twice the size of the
Madison Square meeting.

The Socialist leaders justify their
splitting by every kind of devious
charge and theory. They accuse
the Communists of "bad faith,” of
lack of “honest good will.” This is,
for example, what Norman Thomas
said at Madison Square yesterday.
They say the Communists “abuse
the Socialists with name-calling.”
They say the Communists want to
“run the whole show for them-
selves.” They say the Communists
“attack” the Socialist leaders, etc.,
etc. There are many other reasons
they give.

None of these has any basis in
fact. The Communists have never
broken one single united front pact.
On the contrary, it was shown in
the recent Tom Mooney and Anti-
War Congresses that it is the So-
cialists who broke their united
front agreements with the most
brazen “bad faith.”

But the real heart of the So-
cialist leaders fear of the United
Front on the very issue they
claim to be fighting for is the fact
that the Communists openly and
publicly criticize the policies of
the Socialist leadership. When we
criticize their policies they call it
“name-calling.”But it is the criti-
cism that they are afraid of.

Does a United Front do away
with all discussion, with all criti-
cism? Such a united front would
be nothing but a dead, tyrannical
yoke on the development of the
very struggle it was ostensibly
caDed for.
If one of the parties to united

front agreement fails to fight for

the objectives of the united front
it is the duty ol all the other
groups to subject that group to
the most open criticism. That is
the only way the fight can be
carried forward.

Tha Socialist and Communist
workers have serious differences
on many questions. It would be
foolish not to recognize this.
But these differences can only be
resolved in the most comradely
discussion, in common struggle
for certain specific objectives, in
the give and take of frank, open
discussion. Where there is no
democratic discussion of vital is-
sues, there can be no clarifica-
tion or progress. The United
front is the most powerful wea-
pon for just this discussion, this
clarification, that there is avail-
able to the working class.
In the fight for the Issues listed

above the Socialist and Commu-
nist workers belong side by side.
Only in this way can they forge
the true weapons for their strug-
gle against capitalism.

But the Socialist leaders object
to this discussion, this criticism.
Upon every conceivable pretext
they try to escape it. Pick up any
issue of the New Leader or the
Jewish Daily Forward, and you
will find in it some utterance on
“how impossible” it is to discuss
with Communists, on how “use-
less” it is, etc.,

The right to criticize is basic
to a united front. The Socialist
leaders have the same right as
anyone else. Why are they fear-
ful of exercising it? Why do they
fear the give and take of open
discussion before “their own”

.workers?
* * *

TO CELEBRATE May Day, to
talk eloquently of the co-

operative commonwealth and the
new social order, as the Socialist
speakers do. is meaningless un-
less one Duts up a stiff fight

DOWN WITH IMPERIALIST WAR ! By Burch

jHaaMUfe' 7'Sjf gt

N, Y. Anti-Nazi
Conference May 5

To Mobilize All Forces
Against Fascism

NEW YORK —Many organizations
in and near New York City have \
already sent in their credentials for
the United Anti-Nazi Conference to
be held Saturday, May 5, at 12 noon,
at Irving Plaza Hall.

The May sth conference will take
up specifically the question of or-
ganizing all anti-Nazi forces in New I
York so that a really effective cam- j
paign can be carried on to stop all
Nazi activities in this country and
raise funds to aid Hitler victims.

Among the organizations sending
in credentials are the Womens In-
ternational League for Peace and j
Freedom. Bnai Raphael Society.
Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit I
Society, several benevolent societies,
several locals of the Amalgamated
Food Workers, several teachers’ or-
ganizations, Workmen’s Circle, In-
ternational Workers Order, Nature
Friends, Metal Workers Union and
scores of others.

Among the speakers at the con-
ference will be James Waterman
Wise, who will speak on "Nazism
and the Jew,” Anna Schultz, who
will speak on the question of Women
and Fascism and War, and other
outstanding speakers.

employment bill and the new sedi-
tion bill, calling for a united front
against fascism and war. The chief
speakers at Hyde Park were Tom
Mann and Harry Pollit, Communist
leaders awaiting trial for “sedition”
for speeches at the recent Hunger
March, James Maxton and John
McGovern.

A red flag was nailed to the 130-
foot flagpole on Eastham Hown Hall.

right here and now for such
demands as were listed above by
the United Front May Day Com-
mittee.
The strategy' of Social-Democ-

racy all over the world is to
split the Socialist workers away
frem the Communist workers
through the tactic of choosing some
“lessee evil” in the form of a
“temporary” coalition with some
“better type” of capitalist. In Ger-
many the Socialist leaders de-
nounced the Communists for
“splitting” the German working
class away—from what? From
voting for Hindenberg, the Fas-
cist-militarist!

It is the Socialist leaders who
stand in the way of the working
class uhited front. This united
front cannot be won unless the
influence of these leaders is
broken.

The fight against Wall Street,
against the advancing tide of
American Fascism, against the im-
minent menace of imperialist war,
against the whole Wall Street
drive that is beating the masses
down into the swamps of misery
and hunger, will be surely de-
feated if we do not weld the work-
ing class united front.

“The Fascists speculate on the
wall of distrust and suspicion
that has been built up between
the Socialist and Communist
workers,” Dimitroff says truly.
And this gives the full measure
o! the crime of the Socialist
Party leaders who build and seek
to raise this wall higher. For
it is this which permits the iron
wedge of Fascism to move for-
ward.
This May Day disunity must

never again be repeated. It is a
crime. Every worker knows and
feels that is a crime, a crime for
which the Socialist leaders are re-
sponsible. No obstacle must stop
the fight for unity, for united front
nf the working class. It requires
patient, skill, persistence. But it is
indisDensable,

On the

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Trade and Bullets
Dollfuss’ Thanks to Bauer
7,453,000 Copies
Tokyo War Reporting

POWERFUL enemies of the Soviet
» Union in the United States are
demanding that the workers of the
Soviet Union now pay for the bul-
lets and ammunition the White-
guard General Kolchak used to
slaughter their fellow workers in
the bitter civil wars of 1918-21.
Otherwise, they say, there must be
no trade between the United States
and the Soviet Union. 1

After Soviet recognition by tat
United States a special bank wW
set up to finance U. S.-Soviet trade,'
the Export-Import Bank. Then the
Johnson Bill came up, prohibiting
loans to governments defaulting on
loans. Officials of the Bank, work-
ing with the most vicious enemies
of the Soviet Union, those who seek
to rupture relations and institute
war, brought up the matter of the
Kerensky loans.

The Wall Street loans to Kerensky
smell like the Stavisky scandals in
France, only worse. The U. S. gov-
ernment gave Kerensky’s agent in
the U. S., Bakmetiev, and later
Serge Ughet, $187,000,000. Du Pont,
Morgan and Mellon got the money
for ammunition to help the allies
and Kerensky carry on the war for
plunder.

‘T am frank to say to you,” said
Congressman L. McFadden of Penn-
sylvania, “that the examination
which I and other members of the
committee made indicated that very
little of the $187,000,000 went to
Russia.” He pointed out it went
to buy war munitions here. “Then
the goods did not go to Russia, and
were resold and manipulated . . .

What became of the money?” It
went into the pockets of the coun-
ter-revolutionists who were decisive-
ly defeated by the Soviet Union.

The Soviet government has never
defaulted on its loans. No friend of
the Soviet Union can remain inert
in this situation. Those stopping
trade have more nefarious aims
that chime in with those of Hitler,
Sir John Simon and the Japanese
war lords.

The friends of the Soviet Union,
at 80 E. 11th St., urge all workers’
organizations to pass resolutions
against the action of the Export-
Import Bank in stopping trade and
credits to the U. S. S. R. Copies
should be sent to Roosevelt, to the

! Bank, to Senators and Congress-
j man, and to the Friends of the
Soviet Union.

* * *

The courts of Hitler the
Little, Herr Dollfuss of Aus-

! tria, paid tribute recently to
the service of the Social-Dem-
ocratic leaders Otto Bauer an*

|J. Deutsch. For contrasting
i the conduct of these worthieP
to that of the Social-Democrat

jKoloman Wallisch, who stayed andjfought against the Dollfuss fascist
regime for which Bauer, Deutsch &

Co. paved the way, a mechanic
named Ludwig Wagner and a la-
borer named R. Seldhofer, have
been sentenced to five and three
months imprisonment.

* * *

A series of lectures that becami
a book issued in 7,453.000 copies isl
the story of Stalin’s “Problems oR
Leninism.” Just a littlemore than lo
years ago Comrade Stalin delivered

!a course of lectures at Sverdlov Uni-
| versity in Moscow. These lectures
j together with other works by Com-
rade Stalin included in the first
volume of “Problems of Leninism.”
were translated into Chinese, Japa-
nese, Mongolian, Korean, Arabic,
Uzbek. Armenian, Finnish, Tradjik,
and 20 European languages.

To celebrate the 10th anniversary
of the book, an anniversary edition
of 500.000 in Russian and in twenty
other languages was published.

* * •

A vivid sample of Japanese news-
paper perversion of the role of the

. Soviet Union and Japanese im-
! perialism is contained in a report of
a conversation between the Soviet
Ambassador Yurenev and War Min-
ister Hayashi. The report is sent
out by the Denpo Tsushin news
agency of Tokyo, and is an example
of the vicious fairy stories fed by
the Japanese war lords to the Japa-
nese toilers. The conversation is
set forth as follows:

“Yurenev: There has been war talk
since last February, and there was
tension in the mind of the Soviet
population. It was all very regret-
able. The present situation of the
U. S. S. R. does not permit of war.
Neither has it been the intention of
my country to make war on Japan.
In your country, too, since the com-
ing to office of you who are pacifists,
the possibility of war has lessened.

“Hayashi: Ever since its founda-
tion, Japan never invaded any other
country. This will hold true for-
ever . . . Love of peace and arma-
ment do not contradict each other.”

The idea of the Soviet Ambassa-'
dor Yurenev calling the war-mad
Japanese militarists who are ready f
to fling their forces at the Soviet
Union “pacifists” reads like a line
from Gilbert and Sullivan. The
Japanese press realizes that the
words of the representative of the
victorious proletarian revolution are
scanned with an eagle eye by the
exploited masses of Japan. Hence
the Japanese Hearsts find no diffi-
culty in putting words in his mouth.

But the most blatant piece of
hypocricy is Hayashi’s window- I
dressed declaration that Japan since 1
its foundation never invaded any 1
other country. The only theory on *

which Hayashi probably has himself■ represented as saying this without
- crossing his fingers is that put for-

ward in the Tanaka document,
namely, all the world rightfully be-
longs to Japanese impen lism. and
the invasion of Korea, Manchuria
and China is invading territory al-■ ready allotted to the huge trusts of

| the Mitsuis and Mitsubishis by tht1 gods.
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